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Initiation and installation of new 
officers for Loyal Order of Mbose, 
Kelowna Lodge 1380, took place in. 
the Legi(xi last Tuesday.
G. S. Hockley, regional director 
for B.C. installed the new officers.
City Hall Bylaw
To suggest that the city hall bylaw should be given sup­
port on the surface would appear to be silly. There can be no Therw erT^gov^orrD . 
argument about the need for a 'proper civic administration governor, P. McCallum; junior gov- 
building here'. To testify tô  this therq are the hundreds who Smlte;^iewtai^*W.^Dyn^^^ trea?-
for years have tramped up the long flight of stairs in the present Biack; trustees, A.
. . J  ■ u • 'iU *1. -.L rc Syl. Senger, P. M. Thomas;accom modation to  conduct their business w ith the  city  offices. Sgt at arms, E. A. Blacke; asst.
While these people will be happy to welcome proper civic of- Arms, N, Benzer; inner
ftces, the fact remains that any staff can work much more ef- Fred Gerlinger; membership chair- 
ficiently given proper accommodation. G ^rge Yochim.
>, t o  all in tents and purposes Kelowna has never had a city the initiation. Membership ar-
ta ll. The civic administration has stm gjied along v,ith what r f f i ^ n T S t n i J c S S 'd l ^ t w  hcvc to be naed up to describe tbe teUngs el Ihdph dePIrdler os he lelt 
accommodation was available, but now affairs have become big of New Westminster. Refreshments Kelowna Thursday afternoon headed for the adventure of his. young life, 
business and during the past few years the need of proper ac- served following the meeting. 
commodation has become more and more imperative. HGEBS TOIUMPH
. Just about everyone in Kelowna must realize that the new ^Wday night wid-
« ity  ofnces are  a  necessity. If they  ge t out and vote, there  need Kelowna Bruins to six points again _ .  _ . __________________________^  _________
‘l e  no fear that the bylaw will not pass with the handsome ma- ® interior at the Valley Forge jsmWee. AU his ex^nse
. .. ^ . over the Aces in a senior B la- by local Scouts, giving them till a personal hand in the largest gatheringjority it  deserves. However, the danger is.that too many people crpsse loop game at Salmon Arm. of youthJn the history of the Western Hemisphere
may assume that the bylaw will pass with no opposition and so 
just not bother to go to the polls to carry out their civic res­
ponsibilities. The city bylaw is an important one and it deserves 
the active support of all ratepayers. There should be no com­
placency. Everyone should get out on Wednesday and vote.
Petitioii Filed Qnestioiiing 
Validity of Beer Plebiscite
HAPPY, EXCITED, OVERJOYED and all the other adjectives would
Pfyffer, entrained for Kamloops where he' joined a cross-Canada Scout 
train bearing Canadian representatives to the Valley Forge, Penn., in­
ternational jamboree where 47,000 Scouts from all parts of the globe wiU 
congregate.
The 15-year-old member of the Third Kelowna Troop represents the
ROSE GARDENS
Frequent showers and hot 
sunny weather have produced a 
sudden burst of color in Queen 
Elizabeth rose gardens in The 
City !Park.
 ̂ Many admirers have been seen 
studying the various bushes, 
commenting on the glorious hues 
and enjoying, the perfume. 
Tourists frequently stop to ad­
mire the scene and many people 
sit on benches adjacent to the 
gardens.
Last year, a Quebec woman 
planned her annual trip to Van­
couver so that she could stop 
off at Kelowna and visit the 
rose' gardens before continuing 
to the coast.
»
Contend No Secrecy 
Marking Ballots
A PETITION has been filed with the Supreme Court of Bri-* 
tish Columbia under the Provincial Elections Act, request­
ing that a hearing be held and that the court set aside the beer 
plebiscite held on May 26, on the grounds that the voting was 
invalid.
It had been rumored for some time that the validity '̂ f the 
beer .vote would be questioned. When the plebiscite was held, it 
failed to obtain the necessary 55 percent, and the plebiscite was 
lost by 107 votes. It was the second time in 16 years that local 
citizens had turned down a beer plebicite.
The petition was filed with the " ■'■■■■ ' ' " -----.
M a n y  K elow na S tudents Successful 
C andidates In M u s ic  Exam inations
O u t s t a n d i n g  T r ^ c k  S t a r s  in  A c t i o n  
A s  S u c c e s s f u l  I n v i t a t i o n a l  M e e t  
H e l d  a t  T h e  C i t y  P a r k  O v a l
Ma n y  Kelowna students were successful cahdidates in ex­
aminations held recently in the Orchard City, by the Royal 
Conservatory of Music of Toronto.
Following is a list of-sucessful candidates as issued by the 
RCMT. Names are arranged in order of .merit.
A.R.T.C. PIANO GRADE HI PIANO
SOLO PERFORMERS First class honors—̂ Fraser Grant.
- Conditioned in studies, scales. Honors—Diana Delcourt, Mau-
chords, etc., and ' sight reading—
GRADE IX PIANO
Pass—Margaret-Ann Rounce.
GRADE V m  PIANO 
'Honors—Floyd Saylor.
Pass—Linda Frances Wilson; 
Marietta Anderson; Anne Cousins; 
Elizabeth Caldow.
GRADE Vra PLVNO 
x̂ ass—Rosemary Stella Hobbs.
GRADE VI PIANO 
First class honors -^ Walter
Su c c e s s  in every phase was the keynote of Saturday’s twi­
light track and field meet at Athletic Oval — the first an- ^  
nual invitational to be _^sponsored by the Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table.
. Even* the weatherman, who tossed up a batch of threaten­
ing clouds all evening, co-operated by holding off, while other 
centres in the Okanagan, particularly the mountains, were hard 
hit by heavy downpours.
For the record,.a fart track, only yard heat with a time of 10 flat. He 
a slight breeze and other excellent, was unable to compete against Al- 
conditions had 70 of the province’s exanden in the century flnal ' 
finert athletes turn in some spec- Biggest individual winner was U 
t a ^ a r  eye-opening performances b .C.’s John Pavelich from Vancou- BrVsch. ,
m  Club. Varsity’s top Honors—Jeryll Wilson.
Arr-tir all-round athlete copped the honors Pass-Laetitia Hotsoi 
in the shot put, discus and high Jewkes. 
stars, paced by dusky Wally Mex- jump, and second in the brold GRADE V PIANO
ander and junior-aged Jerry Thiele, jumo . •captured team honors with 54  ̂ 1 Honors-Marjo.-ie
poftits. Olympic Club of Vancouver apd Crtchpole. . j
wonrifi wHh 97% ^  ̂ ^ ^  Vernon were the Honors—Genevieve Anderson;
O l S i ’ vSuS t  h,nd.plel..d ^  0 2 ?=>'■
team wm third with ’ 23% while .u u ^  . GRADE IV PIANO j
Vancouver Quadra was next with Honors—Marilyn Joy Short.
21, Eugene, Ore., came next with 10, t? Pavelich in Pass—Marlene Schellenberg, Pat-
kri.d'S. U..° o ™ .m » ,h o w i.g .o i
open 440 In « »  --------------------------------- ^ '
J la ^ y  Ttoes .classy.tirrie of 51.4 seconds, eclips-
Broken down, the valley points Ing his previous valley record of 
went like this: Kelowna 14%; Ver- .53.1 set . at Vernon thb  year.
r experts Doug Mc-
strong 1. Total 23%. Leod pf Olympic: and Robert Reid
Greatest accomplishments in this of Arctic both tied the 11 feet. 1- 
historic meet that attracted the lar- inch provincial junior record. W  
gest number of top-flight artists ev- Leod earned first spot by missing 
er to gather in the interior was Al- less on the way up 
wander’s 9.9 for the century and KART Chairman Jim Panton and 
Alice Folz’ 8.8 for the women’s 75, his committee were highly pleased 
Alexander streaked to victory in with the results of their weeks’ of 
both the men’s open ipo and 220. effort. They commended all those 
HI? brilliant 9.9 came in winning Who helped put the oval in the fine 
the first heat. shape it was and the group of hard-'
Miss Folz of Quadra Club captur- working men who assisted as of- 
cd only bne firsts but her 8.8 time flcials, ,
in thcv75 Is one of the best in the Officials were: Referee, Bob Scath; 
province, perhaps in Canada. clerk of the course, Jim Logie;
The crowd of close to 2,000 met track, judgesi Roy Pollard (chief), 
several disappointments.' The val- Ches Larson, Bill Treadgold, Ross 
ley's best male sprinter, Brian Ca- G^^raan. . ,
soy, had to pass the show up, de- Field judged, F. (Nick) Nickiln 
yeloplng a sore neck Saturday mor- (chief), Bob Hayman, Tom Capozzi, 
j nlng. , Art Lloyd-Jones; timekeepers, Hor-
Aiid Marilyn Oatman, one of the Blakeborough, Roy Longley, D. „ 
finest junior runners in the pro- Disney; inspectors, Charlie Bruce, C. SYDNEY FROST, general 
Vince, foiled to get away from the Nicholson, Maurice Meiklc, D. managei* of the Bank of Nova Sco-
storUng block in the 75 yards, t h e ^ “ywa>-d. tla, will be a visitor to Kel-
reen Pointer, Rita Armstrong, Joan : 
Gawley, Kathleen Weisbeck 
(equal); Arnold Pointer.
Pass—Gary Lewis, Doreen w;ells..
GRADE n  PtANO 
Honors—̂ Barbara Gaddes; Joyce 
Pettit.
Pass—Geraldine Friesen. 
KELOWNA SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
A,R.T.C. PIANO 
■ ■■■', .Teachers ■
, Conditioned in' performance and 
sight reading—AdeIe E. Tolton;
GRADE V PIANO 
‘ First class honors—Gloria Mor- 
Alice rison.
Pass—Evelyn Henderson; Mary 
. Ann Kane, Marlene Smith (equal). 
GRADE IV PIANO 
Pass—Larry Hewlett; Joyce Eun­
ice Akerlund, Anne Marie Forsythe, 
m  PIANO
• Honors—Neva ; Webster.
Pass—Clarence George Meckllhg, 
Robert Wilson.




All eyes ■ will be focussed on 
the immediate past president of 
the Lions Club during a donkey 
baseball game to be held at Rut­
land ball park tonight at ’r 
o’clock. '
Butler and other members of 
the Lions Club will meet the 
Rutland firemen in the laugh- 
provoking softball game, which 
is attracting a considerable 
amount of interest.
Last time the mules were in 
town, Butler rode “Jack Benny’̂  
and got kicked three feet in.̂ thi.- 
air. The local dentist is deter­
mined Mr. Mule will not get the 
better of him this time.-
supreme court last Friday. It is 
understood the next move will 
have to come.from Victoria. In the 
event the petition is granteui and 
another vote. is held, local observ­
ers did not think it would necesd- 
tate making up another voters’ list 
It would be up to the attorney 
general’s department to set another 
polling day.
;The vote is being, enutested on 
three points. They are.
1. The polling booths were not 
furnished with a compartment in 
which the voters could, mark their 
ballots screened from observation
TREE REM OVAL 
REQUESTS 
M U ST BE M A D E
Growers who find it necessary to 
have fruit trees, killed by last win­
ter’s frosts. removed imnvediately, 
are advised to check with the 
chairman .or secretary of their local 
or with the repreentative of their 
packing house or district horticul-. 
turist. so that proof of such re- 
2. While voters were in tlic poll- Jnoval, with values involved, in-
ing booths for the purpose of mark­
ing ^ e ir  ballots, , other , persons 
were in a position from which they 
could observe the mode in which 
, the voter marked his ballot paper.
2; The said plebisrite was not 
conducted in accordance with the 
principle of secrecy ^s provided in 
the Provincial Elections Act.
eluding replanting, where this is 
being done, may be established.
This is recommended in view of 
negotiations which the B.C.F.G.A. 
executive has undertaken with pro­
vincial and dominion governments 
in respect of assistance to thfe 
growers in tree removal and re­
planting programs.
Starter, Walt Green; announcer, on Thursday, In accordance
Jim Pantoh; doctor, S. Underhill, " ’***̂ ^*'‘* policy of keeping
M.D.; marshall, Sgt. R. B. McKay; '̂ “̂se touch with conditions 
recorders, Miss Mabel Hall, Denny “cross the country and of studying 
Reid,' Al Dencgrle; rtewards,, Boys ■ Problems of various sections . 
H(-Y Club, with Aiigio Clnncone in “t close range, Mr. Frost is spond-
charge.
only open event she was allowed 
to enter under women’s athletic as- 
i socintion rules.
Left at the Block
Kelowna's Miss Oatman won her 
I heat in the 75 handily with h time 
of 9.1. But In the final, several 
false starts were made. In the last 
one Marilyn didn’t got away with 
I the others, *
Another disappointment was the 
announcement Vancouver’s Jack 
I Hutchins was unable to take part
] In the mile event,, But his shoes . u i i 'm ' , * "----- - ""  yutus i#ii uie pruinc
\verir raoro than ably filled by S r d i v  f m m p r o v i n c e  
the Paclrtc NorthwesVs Luther-
O G O  SIGHTED
Ogopogo has once again risen 
to the surface of Okanagan 
Lake. And you can take the 
word qf several reliable citizens.
Jack Schell, accompanied by 
his wife, slfimmcd on the brakes 
of his car as he was going to 
his restaurant about. 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday, after the latter noticed 
a "strange movement’* in the 
water, about 75 feet from shore. 
Although Ogo’s head was not 
visible, they distinctly saw a 
series of coils about one and a 
half feet out, of the water;
Friday night Basil SelUck 
along with several other people 
attending the Mission Road 
North Property Owners!, Associ­
ation meeting at Gyro Park saw 
the monster about a block and a 
half off shore. Once again his 
head was not visible, but the 
coils protruded above the sur- 
tace of the lake. He was head­
ing in a nm;thwesterly direction 
at the time.
In both imstances .the lake was 
calm and no boats were in sight.
CARIBOO TRAIL 
BODY TO MEET 
HERE JULY 7
Annual meeting of the Okanagan, 
Cariboo, Alaska Highway Associar 
tion will be held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on July 7, commencing with 
a dinner at 6 p.m. «
On the agenda will be the reports 
of officers, election of president, 
vice-president and directors, and 
discussion of general business.
Meetings of directors, nominating 
and resolution committees will be 
■ held at 3 p.m. on July 7.
BERNARD ALLEN, manager for 
British Columbia, Canadian Na­
tional Railways, has accepted the 
invitation: to act as Commodore at 
the 44th annual Kelowna Regatta 
on August 1 and 2. '
Plans for staging this year’s wa­
ter event are well underway. Im­
portance of the Kelowna Regatta 
was recognized by athletic officials 
when they agreed to postpone the 
Canadian Swimming Champion­
ships to be held in'Montreal, until 
August 16. Swimming stars from 
the coast and other points who 
took .part in the British Empire 
Games this year, want to attend 
the ■ Kelowna Regatta before ' pro­
ceeding on to the Canadian Swim­
ming Championships..
_ Vancouver Junior . Band, compris­
ing 40 talented young musicians, 
will also be. in attendance. ■ ^
K A R T Track 
M eet Results
PLAN CAVALCADE 
TO  W ENATCHEE
Men’s Open.; 100 — 1, W. Alexan­
der  ̂ -Vancouver Arctic; 2, J. Thiele, 
Arctic; 3, H. Cameron, Arctic. Time 
'10.1 sec., \
, Men’s open 220—i W. Alexan­
der, Arctic; 2, R. Wellman, Arctic; 3, 
Anyone wishing to drive to Wen- JJ.' Vancouver Oylmpic,
atchee for the July 8 Regatta i nuuu
Night or anyone desiring trans- „  Men’s 440^open -  1, M. Phillips, 
portation to the Wenatchee, ball Vernon; 2, R. Pierce. Arctic; 3, E. 
park for that night is ask^d to get Helgason,
in touch with regatta headquarters , P ^at 310 Bernard Avenue.- M p’s ppen 880 -  1, P. Mund e.
Those with cars are asked to let Gre.; 2. G* Oates, Arctic,
headquarters know how many finished) Time^2:3.3.,
more passengers they can carry. RJundlc,
Those seeking transportation F. Turney Kelowna; 3„
nnmfl nA. T.'GOOd
D e a t h  C a l l s  M r s .  M a r y  M a c D o n a l d ;  
H o l d  F u n e r a l  R i t e s  a t  O w e n  S o u n d
MS-s. Mary A. MacDonald,' who 
had been residing with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. J. Cameron Day, for the 
past 15 years, passed away at home, 
1665 Ellis Street, on Saturday, June 
24, at vthe age of 90 years, two 
months and five. days.
Rev. D. M. Perley of First Unit­
ed Church officiated at the service 
this afternoon from the chapel of 
Day’s Funeral Service. Remains 
are being forwarded to Owen* 
Sound, Ont, for interment in the 
fam ily plot in Greenwood ceme­
tery.
Mi-s. Day is accompahVing her 
mother’s body to- Owen. Sound, 
while Mr. Day is going as far as 
Calgary and then returning to Kel­
owna.. ‘ .
Sub.iect of . a special Mother’s 
Day feature in The Kelowna Cour­
ier issue of May 11 of this year, the 
late Mrs. .MacDonald'was 'bom in 
Bolton, Ont., on April 19, 1860. She 
was in failing health for several 
months. -
Predeceased by her husband in daughters—John,
S i p ® ;
Hamilton, Ont.
1900, a son, Donald, in 1908,. and a Robert, Assiniboia, Sask., and Reg-- 
Mrs. Pearl Crerar iq May inald, Regina, Sask; Mrs; Cameron 
1949,_ .the late Mrs. MacDonald is (Olive) Day  ̂ I’elowna, and Mrs. J. ' 
survived by three sons and two Blair (Melle) Art,. Saskatoon, Sask.
Ing nearly three weeks in B.C.
Mr. Frost, who took over the 
post of general manager of the 
bank last year, after three years 
a-s an assistant general manager, has 
been with the Bank of Noya Scotia 
Fiinr>rni n . 2 years. He Is no stranger t<i West-
...... for Gustav Breise orn Canada, htiving served many
t ear on th a ries and often
GUSTAV BREISE 
FUNERAL RITES
Jack Schell Installed as 1950-51 
President ol Kelowna Lions Club
M a y o r Urges R at^pay^rs 
S u p p o rt G ity  H a ll
should leave their a e'and ad- -^Goo win, Arctic,Time ,4:28.2.’ ’ tlial the new City Hall will more tlian pay for it.self
dress. .. Men’s open high jump — 1. J, "  tlii'ouRh the saving of rent and consolidation of c iv icd e-
Wishing to arrange, as large a Olympic; 2, B. Weddell, partm ents, thus elim inating a lot of wasted tiiiili on the part o f
, l«t; ' ™il>loyces tl,r„„K l, o ffu-o  l,..mK,«calU-ml all nvar ,l,a  r ily ,
to let the regatta” office^know as Men’s open broad jump — 1. B, was e.xpresscd by M ayor VV. 11. Hughes-Canics last night, 
soon as possible. If this is done PaveUch, H is  VVor.ship appealed to ratepayers to sui)i)orl the $40,(XX)
hotel accommodation can bo ar- p,n^Yl9 ft. *̂*̂ *̂ °’ ®™"‘ City l lall bylaXv; which is licing pre.saited to ta.xpayers next
Men’s open pole vault — 1. D. W ednesday. Voting takes place at the Scout Hall between 
McLeod, Olympic; 2. R. Reid, Arc- hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m,
11’n; P ’,K®"y®"’.P®“«®t®“\M®l«W The City Hall fund has been built up over a jicriod of.years, 
Men’s open discus — 1, J. pave- ‘̂ '’7 extra money realized by the city, has been cr.r-markeil 
llch, Olympic: 2, P. Rowell, Olym- for the City Hall fund. Cost of the building will ibe, !fl83,000,.
ranged ahead of time.
(Sec previous story oii page 3.)
” Men’s^o?cm’s S  bitt actually the city is only borrow ing-W X K ), His W orship
itch, Olympic; 2, 
tic; 3. W. Craig,
specialist at the twormUo route, 
from the University of Oregon.
Smooth and effortless. Mundlc 
|«!|pturcd both the mile and the 880,
Sbbsting Kelowna’s Fred Turner In 
thtj former by 23 yards, ,
Another disappointment, both to
yuiTiv. wncn oCtttili.it niirnlos spec- tour* Mrii it lOmiiinn)
r  <Lydla) DrenRcr!
the 440 afUr coming first in hla 100- Mooschorn. Man.; Mrs. L. (Elate)
Karras, Vancouver; Mrs. F. (Reta) 
Rnltal and Mrs, F. (Martha) Bui-, 
man, both of Beausjour, and Mrs. 
H, (Hcrtha) Weidner, of Nanaimo, 
B.C. .
Day's Funeral Service was in 
charge of the arrangements,
Officers of the Kelowna Lions and principals were to. further the Pist,' 42 ft. 10 
Club were installed at an Instnllii- betterment of world conditions by . .Womens open 100
promoting those interests that
McLeod, Arc- 
ijeouver Quadra.
ngcr of the Kelowna office.
an Church,'Rev; W. WnchTin oWid- P ‘‘® manager tion ceremony held |n the Legion wmdd end to b e t t e r  imder«tnn^^
S i , ; ; ' " '  «>">'“ »»
Native of Poland 84 years ago, the 
late ktr. Breise came to Kelowna 
12 years ago from Beaiisejour. Man.
He la survived by his wife, Caro
1*1 •
TRA D E BOARD 
FA V O RS CENTRE 
STREET LIGHTS
'V\4> ■'*'
CHICKEN T H IE F
WESTDANK—Lennard llnn- 
nam is dodging bad luck, He had 
raised top chickens to the age 
of six weeks and was rather 
proud of them. On Tuesday 
morning when he got up, ho 
heard a noise in the chicken 
house. , He ran out and saw a 
dog running away with a chlck- 
* In Its nsoiith. When he got 
/o the run he found (1 chickens 
^\*ere missing or dead on the 
Iground. He' traced the owner 
|of the dog and called the police. 
,Al the end of the day when at 
ittpper, he heard another com- 
tmotlon In the chicken house.
, T h s  same dog had returned. 
hThl, time there were only four 
rchlektns left alive.
M UST FIN D  NEW  
Q U A R T E R SB Y  
AUGUST 1 5
Executive of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade went on record Tuesday 
evening approving centre lighting 
on Mill Avenue between Ellis 
Street and the ferry slip, when the 
roadway is widened to 100 feet.
The matter was debated at great 
length at the city council meeting 
r Monday night, and several aider- 
men refused to take a stand until 
the trade board had been consulted. 
Opinion was divided over the effl- 
clcncy of centre street lighting.
C, II. Ncnic, electrical superin-
Jack Ing and co-operation among men 
and nations,
Installing the now officers,, he re 
minded each one of the responsi 
blllty of his post. He referred to the 
past year's accomplishments
1, M. L“w-
rie, Arctic; 2, M. Llghttoot, Quodra; 
3, J. Miriettc, Kelowna. Time 11.2.
Women's’ open 75 ■— 1, A ;folz, 
Quadra; 2, L. Law, Vancouver Pa­
cific Athletic; 3, M, McKinnon, Van­
couver Hudson Bay. Time 8.8. 
Women's open broad Jump — I, 
Patterson, Arctic; 2, M. Llghtfoot, 
Qundga; 3* J. Mlnotte, Kolownp. 
plat. 15-ft. 11% In.
Women’s open high Juinp — 1, Ai 
Whitty. Arctic; 2. E, Cave, Pacific 
Armstrong.
City council has given Bert Hill landcnt. and Alderman R. Prosser 
until August IS to vacate his serv- f ’*P’a*"a** Iha plan to the trade Schell, ncwIy-clcctcd president,
said ho hoped they would servo as 
a challenge to the now executive 
‘ • Frond of Work ■
He said the Kelowna Lions Club Athletic: 3, F. Llnflcld 
could well bo proud of their work Height 5 ft. ,
in the community. There had been , Juvenile boys 440 — 1, M. Aber- 
an average ottendnneo of 92 per- deen. Quadra; 2, D. Clement. Qua- 
cent and membership had Increased dra; 2. B, Sprlngbott, Arctic, Time 
by seven despite the fact that many 63.3,
had moved awoy from the city. Ho Juvenilo boys 100 — 1. J, 1111610, 
commended the club for sponsoring Arctic; 2, B. Sprlngbott, Arctic; 3, 
a Boy Scout troop; for its blind ac- D, Whitworth, Quadra. Time 10.3. 
tlvltlca and the presentation of 87 *. Challenge relay. Women’s 440 — 
pairs of glasses a ' seven talking i. Arctic; 2. Pacific Athletic; 3, Qua- 
machines to blind p<v”ic. The club dra; 4, H.B.C. 
had also donated m an» pieces of 
equipment to the hospital and fur­
nished a room'in the Lloyd-Jones 
Homo.
New officers are: President Jackice station premises ori the civic bonjd. the former pointing out that took over the reins of. office from Schell: 1st vicc-nrcsldcnt Oerrv El-
centre site to make way for dcvel- centre lighting would be cheaper Dr. Mel Butler, who has guided the Hotl; 2nd vlcctprcsldent Phil Mekl
opment of the properly. Previous- would be necessary to erect activities of the club for the past secretary, Bob^l^rgatson- IreasS
ly he had until June 30 to find new 2lght standards on both sides of the year. er Jack RIteh* Lion Thmcr Howie
wlre'eonnerilntt chairman Frank Baldock In- Williams; Tall ’Twister. Dill Robson;
poles. ' stalled the neW executive. Ho re- one year directors Rpy Owen and
When several buildings arc re- minded members that to belong to Bill Morrison; two year directors,
moved from the civic centre site. It the Lions Club, they were not just Dr, James Rankine and Reg Foote.
Is planned to widen the streets and joining a local organization, but on A dance brought the evening to a 
iiard-Burface the roadway. international Ixidy, whoso policies close.
quarters.
Aiiparcntly Mr. Hill has run into 
difficulties in obtaining new prop­
erty for a service station. The time 
extension does not apply to his 
house.
T A IT I?  I I 4W VL A I tu  L eiVIjL
(City /of Kelownf Flmrcs) Feet
Level this morning i........  102,18
Level on 11iurii<lay .........   I m M
Level June 26, 1948, - . I0U2
(June I5» ...... HUH
Low l»to (AprfHlTI ........ ;«M1
Agreed |H|nlmiint  ........ . 88A
Agreed Mstdintiin  --------182J1
1M8 peaklivel (June 28} 18182 
Frevloos ree^'blgh. 1828 1818
declared.
One of the main insons for nhak-
a  early stnrt on the structure the $49,000 bylaw was pro­to ratepayers, was to pro­vide work for many ; people who 
were unemployed during the slack 
season,
Text of the mayor’s ndiress 
rends a^ follows: ■
"It Is^my intention from time to 
time to talk to ttjo ratepayers and 
the citizens of Kelowna on the af­
fairs of the city, the Work of tlie 
council, our hopes and nspiratlons, 
about taxes ond assessments, about 
streets and roads, about social ser­
vices and cultural and physical rec­
reations. and any other subjects of 
mutuol interest to us all, Wlicn 
these arc controversial matters I 
win try and give you a fair stnto- 
nicnt 0,* the .mnUci;, apd if the 
council inkes a certain stand on 
such matUTs, I will explain why 
they take up such a position, 1 hope 
to discuss unemployment and labor 
and any other llpattcrs that you 
I te^eor^I
30 years to-build n City Hall, j|nd 
year after year it was postponed 
because other things such as new 
schools, hospital,, water, sewer, fire 
hall, elcdtrlo light, <?tc.,’were deem­
ed more important. It Is a trndl- 
tlph In this city that wo shall hot 
overspend and that We always  ̂keep 
the city finances in good shape 
and each council lias followed out 
Turn to Pago 0, Story 2 ;
M URRAY D A i m L ,  
EX-KELO’IVNA BOY, 
DIES SUDDENLY
A 17-ycor-old former Kelowna 
|)oy, Murray George Dnlzell, dlcid 
suddenly at Kamloops on June 30 
-following a brain hemorrhage, 
Born In Salmon Arm on October 10 
1032, he was (ho only son of Mr, 
and Mrs, Edward J. Dnlzell of 
Kamloops, His mother, the former 
Flossie Patterson, is well-known 
here.
Never Had Home An outfielder with the Nortli
", . . however, I ,rn going to Kamloops team In the B,C, Interior 
speak to you on the .nattOr of the Baseball League, he whs active In 
City HOll. cspccihllji^as on Wednes- many branches of simrts. The night 
h^^otlng  on ( h e ...............................
wl'l wish '^ibout.
day you will 
City Hail bylaw;
“As yoii kgow this city has never 
had a home of Its own, but has al­
ways rented offices and for very 
many years you have had to,climb 
the stairs (0 the present offices, 
until you have nearly worn* out 
those sloirs. It has been the desire 
of council after council for the lost
before his dcatli he was keeping 
score at a ball game at Riverside 
Pork. Ho was stricken that night 
and died n short time later, 
Funeral was held on June 22, 
with Rev, R. R. Morrison officiat­
ing. Interment was In Plcasapt 
Street Cemetery, Six members of 
the North Kamloops ball club acted 
as pallbearers.
u p i i o r t
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FA R ES SET F O R  
CALGARY RODEO
Low round trip fares to the Cal* 
gary Exhibition and Stampede, 
July 10 to 19. have been announced 
by B, H. Powers, vice-chairman. 
Canadian Passenger Association.
The special rate of single fare and 
one-half for the round trip will be 
on sale from all stations in Saskat­
chewan, Alberta and in British 
Columbia, east of and including 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert, from 
July 8 to 14 and on July 15 for 
trains arriving Calgary not later 
than 5 pjn., standard time.
Returning, tickets will be good 
to leave Calgary up to midnight, 
standard time, July 17, If t h w  is 
no train service on July 17, tickete 
will be hon>>red on the first avaU- 
able train.
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED FOB 
QUICK RESULTS
P R O V IN C E  O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
DEPARTM ENT O F  LA BO U R
51 AIN OFFICE: Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. <
BRANCH OFFICES: Hall Building, 789 Pender St. W.,
.. Vancouver, B.C.',"
510 Seymour Sfc, Vanconver, B.C.
820-3rd Ave„ Kamloops, B.C.
Capital News Building. Kelowna, KC.
17 Bastiom S t, Nanaimo, B.C.
Bums Block, Nelson, .B.C.
Prince George, B.C.
Court House, Smithers, B.C.
The furujtlon of the Department is to administer and en­
force labour laws of the Province, relating to Minimum 
Wages, Hours of Work, and Conditions of Labour.
Information may be obtained by employers and employees 
upon written or personal application.
The Department seeks the co-operation of all and offers, 
the services of an  efficient staff In connection with: .





CONTROL of EMPLOYMENT of CHILDREN 
SEMI-MONTHLY PAYMENT, OF WAGES . 
ANNUAL HOLIDAYS W ITH  PAY 
INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION 
AND ARBITRATION
O H A W A
R E P O R T
By O. L. JO N ES, M.P.
Ottawa, June 21, 1950 
The House in the dying days of- 
the present session ^  
bulky bills to deal with. One is  the 
Cana^ Shipping Act including ̂  
intetnational conventfon lor sale^ 
of lives at sea. This act covers ^ i  
phases of marine activitlra 
ing radar and m ethod of storing
commodities irt bulkheads. The act
is being changed as the result of 
recent experiences where liw s 
were lost and damage 
faulty regtdations governing safety 
of lives at sea which also means in 
d o ^  mch as the Noronic disaster 
in Toronto and toe explosion in ̂  
harbor of Vancouver sometime ago. 
The new regulations, when enforc­
ed, will minimize the dangera tort 
accompany ocean voyages. A 
innovation will be the ii>tr<rtuction 
S  a sprinkler system In P f s e n ^  
carrying vessels and ®®rtain c < ^  
pulsory requirements for modern 
navigation aids.
The other bill will be the new 
Indian Act. This act is ^ \ r e s r t t  
of three year’s hard work 
Indian comnuttee of the Hous^ 
While this committee thoroughly 
investigated aU aspects of economic 
and social living of toe Indians and 
made certain recommendations, 
some of us feel that the aot itself 
falls far short of the recommenda­
tions made by this committee. The 
Indians themselves have been wir­
ing the members and this week 
there was a large delegation of to ' 
dians visiting the Parliament build­
ings with a view pf delaying .to® 
passage of this bill until toe  next 
session. They claimed tta t  more 
time should be given to discuss toe 
various clauses of the act and tne 
closing rush of a session does , not 
allow proper time to deal with tne 
matter at all) So an effort will bp 
made to have the bill delayed until 
the next spring. - '
On Friday,' the 16th of - June, a 
bill -was introduced by >Mr. Garson 
to amend the statute law, the pj«- 
pose of which is to provide ; that 
corporation crown agencies ^may 
sue and be sued in provincial courts 
of competent jurisdiction without a
HAPPY NOW-HNDS 
ROAD TO REGULARITY
, ities of the tuture aeveiopmi 
“ A fte r 30 years  o f te r r ib ly  .a^ea. Referring to the 
constipation, I  found regularity.— tjaton Bluffs it mentions tha





in a  ‘'hospital! They gave me
KELLOGG'S ALI.-
BBAN for breakfast 
—and it’s been my 
- steady ever mnee!
M r s .  W ilm o r  
Courtney, Orange- 
vUle, Ont. One 0/  
m a n y ' u n s o lic i te d  
letters. If yo«, top, ,
suiSer fitom constipation due to 
lack of bulk in the diet, do this:‘ 
Eat an ounce of crispy kelwgg s 
all-bran daily, drink p len ty  of 
water; If not completely satisheq 
- 10 da;_______________  l ys, send
empty box to Kellogg’s, London,
wito results after ■
O n t. G e t 
MONirir back!
DOUBLE YOUB'
1 s a y s
w ith a
t W I N
One or two man cut- 
no ottochments from 30 
icnes to 7 feet.
A U  P u / i jU iA e  P a u te n . Q U (U n  B o u a
Boost production and cut costly time and labour r  
. . .  the SUPER TWIN is built for the big Jobs . . .  a • 
light weight machine in the heavy duty class. A : 
Tailored Torque Curve, Eight' Position Swivelling and j Nam*_ 
Fully Automatic Control give the SUPER TWIN the • 
dependability th a t counts. ■ ,
Weighs only 
45 lbs.
For odditlonol informa 
tion fill In ond moll;
' TJic iicP d  . ,. bZi.f.A Address.
VANCOUVER. B.C.




Purves E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.
658 Hornby St, Vancoiiver. B.C.
NORTH BAY, ONT. Please print cledrfy
COMPARE TH E SAW!
COMPARE TH E  PR IC E ! 
Priced from ......... ....... $450.00
(30" one man attach, complete) 
f.o.b. Vancouver
Taxes extra, where applicable
W E  HAVE ON HAND SEVERAL THOUSAND FEET O F
3 /4  X  8  AND 10
C o m m o n  C e d a r  B u n g a l o w  S i d i n g
If you need any siding it will pay you to sec this stock. 
, save you money!
I t  will
“S E R V IC E  i s  O U R  F IR S T  T H O U G H T "
P h o n e s  16 a m i 757 1054 E l l i s  S t.
fiat This bill received the enthus- 
lasUc and unanimous consent of 
the Bouse immedia^ly, tmder it 
firms and individuals who in the 
past have been denied the right to 
take action agrtnst the crown al­
though their case may have been a 
good one and they themselves 
agrieved by agents of the crown.
They are now being allowed to take 
action for the recovery of damages 
or other r^ress, shoidd they need .
It. It is one bill that has been 
long overdue and i i  wiU do a great 
deal to a ^ t  contractors and others 
who throuhg no fault of their own 
have been forced to accept severe 
losses because of their, inability to,
; sue the crown.
During toe discussion of toe  esti­
mates of toe department of public 
works, I noticed a sum in toe esti­
mates of 8200,000 for custom and 
immigration buildings at Osoyoos.
Last year there, was a sum of $100,-
000 under this item. A year ago
1 was informed by. the ipiBister 
that toe work would be proceeded 
with immediately , but as nothing 
has happened and as the port is in­
creasing in importance, I again 
drew it to to e  minister’s attention 
that work should be started as soon 
as possible. The minister replied 
as follows:
"Mr. Fournier (Hull): This
amount is required for the purchase 
of an addition to the site and for 
the erection thereon of highway 
buildings, a 'warehouse and bus 
terminal to provide more adequate 
facilities for customs service at 
Osoyoos. Wc ' vote?(i that estimate 
on the 10th of December last. We 
have looked into the matter, and 
we believe the total cost for the 
building and the purchase of the 
site will amount to, $200,000. _ We 
have not completed the acquisition 
of the property. T h e  moment we 
have toe site we will proceed with 
the plans and we hope to crtl for 
tenders before the end of this fis-. 
cal year."
Now that the larger sum of $200,- 
000 has been voted for this work I 
feel sure that Mhr. Fournier will 
do his utmost '  to get the work 
started as soon as possible. '
The puhlioation “Veterans* Af­
fairs,” issued by the Minister of 
Veterans Affairs ,conta,ins an article 
on the new V.L.A, settlements in 
the Yale Riding 'witli pictures of 
.the operation, briefly summarized 
the Westbank Subdivision of 1,200 
acres will provide 72 full-time farm­
ing and 53 small holding units.,The ' 
majority of them have, already - been 
allocated to veterans qualified, by 
V.LA. The article deals with the 
beauties of the surrounding land-' 
scape as well as the great possibil­
f d l ent of
Pen- 
t t P.F.
R.A. survey crews are. busy com-; 
pleting location surveys of a 600- 
acre parcel of land destined to be­
come one of the most beautiful 
small holding' subdivisions in Can­
ada. The article goes on to point 
out that the biggest obstacle to this 
development was the question- of 
economic feasibility^ of irrigating
this land, commensurate with the _
annual operation cost per acre. Ex­
tensive study was given to this >i 
problem and a number of alterna- . 
tives- considered, with the final de- ;. 
cision lieing that only a relatively 
small portion of the total area of ; 
land nearly 304, acres are irrigable 
and could be used for small hold-, 
ings. '
I will quote what the official-re-.
’ port is as recorded in the July 2 ;, 
issue of Veterans Affairs: . ;
, "According'to the latest^ estimate;
tenders for...the. construction of a 
pumping station near the mouth of 
the Okanagan River and the instal- 
. lation of piping for. sprinkler type 
irrigation, should be called this fall . 
and the project completed in 1951. 
Already V.L.A. has received 
enough applications from interested 
veterans- to allocate all of the, 100 
units, averaging three acres of ar­
able land each, on the subdivision. .
. ‘Two 125 H.P. pumps will be re­
quired to .supply both domestic and 
irrigation water for the system, 
lughest point of which is at the 
1,450 feet contour. Capital cost _ of 
pumphouse and pumping equip­
ment plus installation of the dis­
tribution pipes is estimated at up- 
. wards of $90,000.. j
"Thirty miles south-west of Pen- 
' ticton, and just two miles off the 
new trans-provincial highway 
1 . which places it within six hours 
1 driving time of the coast, lies sage- 
brush covered Cawston Bcncl).
I Next year, due to the introduction
I of life-giving water from the Slmil-'
1 kan^een River, this sunbaked
I benchland will be transformed by
I veteran farmers into potentially
} productive soft fruit orchards,
"Dovolopment of Cawston Bench 
as a full-time' farming subdivision 
was highly recommended to the 
co-orclinatlng committee by agrl- 
cuUurail specialists and tree fruit 
authorities of both dominion and 
provincial governments. One re­
port stated, "The general lay of the 
land, fovorable climatic factors and 
location with respect to power, 
trapspoHation and markets, make 
this closest to the Ideal Irrigation 
project in BiC,"
"Accordingly, In March, 1940, 
P.F.R.A. engineers moved Into this 
picturesque valley on location sur­
vey and planned a pressure irriga­
tion system to service 625 of the 
800 acres of the 50 farm subdivision. 
Tenders for tho Ipatallntlon of the 
pun)ping, conveyance and distribu­
tion equipment were called for 
early Ipat month, and actual con­
struction work will commence In 
the immediate future,
"Water for both domestic and 
sprinkler Irrigation use will be 
pumped by two 200 H.P. and one 
15 ILP. pumps from an Intake on 
the SImllkamccn brought up to nnd 
distributed op the bench in 34,000 
feet of wood stave pipe ranging In 
diameter from 22 to four inches. To 
Assure a constant river level, stor­
age during spring run-off will be 
made in Otter Lake, near Prince 
ton for controlled release in the 
Irrigation season.
"As mentioned earlier, develop­
ment of these projects is a team­
work entorpriso involving no less 
than four Provincial nnd federal 
government departments. Land 
clearing crews of the provincial de­
partment of̂  agriculture are bow 
completing tree removal operations 
,at Westbank. Road Installation on 
oil subdivisions Is being handled by 
the provincial department of public 
works.
"Upwards of $1,000,000 are being 
spent In servicing these three 
areas. Another $1,650,000 will be 
invested In forms and small hold­
ings. roughly two-tWrd.s of which 
must be repaid to V.L.A,, before 
they can obtain titlo’to the proper- 
lUs, Officials entrusted with the 
carrying out of the program are
heads. - . .  . 
But, generous as I am, I can find 
logical excuse for the murder
T o w n
By JACK SCOTT
OOO. THAT CHEF!
Cooking. Canadian stylCi hs a 
subject I usually stay away from 
(it’s  hard on my blood pressure) 
but I  fert impelled today to make 
some comments on toe chef at a 
certain small resort where Fve been. 
a guest
I  never got face-to-face with toe 
practiert joker who presided over 
the kitchen. Friends of. mine ap­
proached friends of bis offering a 
dawn meeting at No. 4 picnic 
grounds to settle the affair honor­
ably on toe horseshoe pitch, but toe 
coward never showed up and retal­
iated only by serving me a vege­
table salad which appeared to have 
been mouldering in the root house 
for six generations.
It is one of life’s darker mys­
teries how this dolt ever managed 
to get on the business end. of a 
skillet since he was obviously 
thrown into a panic in the process 
of boiling a twO'-minute egg.
It is true, he had mastered some 
culinary tricks that I would have 
thought unbelievable. His ability 
to \varm a piece of fat bacon with­
out apparent contact with the fry­
ing pab is obviously a trade secret. 
He had a secret formular too, for 
coffee, a brew of such • destructive 
potency, that , I noticed several 
guests slumping brokenly in their 
chairs and bleating piteously for 
the stomach pumps.
And his pie! Here was a cunning 
blending of Lassar’s'paste, delicate­
ly beaten into double-strength mu-; 
cilage, all cleverly glued- between 
shelves of heavy-duty cardboard. I 
tell you, it had the diners on their 
knees begging for the coup, de 
■grace. , ^
There is, of course, some excuse 
for the kitchen chaos in such a 
small resort where the chefs du­
ties obvioxisly are secondary to his 
regular iwork, such as cleaning put 
the stables, swinging a scythe over 
what the brochure hysterically 
calls the “velvet-like” lawns, and 
dusting off the older guests who 
doze in the lobby, almost indistin­
guishable from the elk and bison'
confident it’s money well spent, 
“Settlement of war veterans on 
the land is-probably the oldest form 
of re-establishment, dating back to 
very ancient times. . But never be­
fore have veterans of any country 
• been able to take advantage, of 
such a comprehensive plan—de­
signed not only as a rehabilitation 
measure, but one to advance the 
economic and social security qf the 
Okanagan as a whole _ through 
wider use and ownership of the 
soil.”
no ------------- — -..........
in the pantry bf nine-tenths of |Our 
city restaurants, ’ whose watered 
down, lank, limp, tired, tostdess 
and rttogether frightful dishes are 
fit for neither man nor beast .
There is a  pattern, about these 
cafes which suggests' some vile 
conspiracy between diets.. Consid*. 
er, for example, toe matter of car­
rots and peas. From toe  lowliest 
has£i-house to toe, hushed funeral 
confines of the more sdect eateries 
the diner inevitably finds a pulpy 
mound eff carrots and peas in such 
incredible disrepair as to defy any 
logical explanation.
One can only guess that this pale, 
dispirited, chopped up mass has 
been aUowed to soak in a gunny-, 
sack under tepid water for 48 
hours, banged repeatedly agrtnst a 
cement wsrt, boiled for a fortnight, 
and- distributed by some under­
ground system to the various mem­
bers of'& e clan.
There is a suspicious similarity, 
too, in to e  servings of French-fried 
potato chips, which always seem to 
come in the size of railway tics, 
lying cadaverous-like on to e  plate 
with a waxy, embalmed complex­
ion that can be achieved only by 
deep frying in paraffin. Confront­
ed with a water-logged boom of 
these dejected objects the hardiest 
stomach is apt to bury its face in 
its hands and "weep for justice.; :
The effect of all this on the un­
happy diner'is so bewildering to 
palate, brain and gastric juices 
that even toe full shock of inspect­
ing his bill is mercifully softened. 
It seepis a small price to pay for 
escape and the opportunity to live 
on herbs, wild roots and huckle- 
berries. ■ ■ ■ ■
I would like to think that a free
cook book to the gentlemen in the ment work, 
tall white hats srtght be a boon, 
but at heart I doubt if it would 
do 'much good. It might end up 
only in to e  bottom of a tew l of 
,clam chowder.
M A Y  DEVELO P 
O U )  G O L D M IN E
EWINGS LANDING—A party of 
worlonen are busy on .the Arm­
strong leases, formerly the .pm- 
rnmhrinn Gold Mine and biftter 
known as the "White Hephant," 
endeavoring to pump hundreds of 
gallons of ■water out of the hole 
With the object of further develop-
Camping is once again becoming 
very popular. Every week-end 
there are carloads of people seek­
ing a camping spot where they can 
obtain water in toe  Nahun and Sw­
ing's district On Saturday there 
were several tents pitched at *Tbe 
Springs,” while others camped, by 
invitatioD, on private propet^.^ .
Seeking the right to cut Christ­
mas trees on private property, bik­
ers were in the district recently 
from lUlkland.' \  .
Fines of $2.50 were paid by wrtv- 
cr on June 16 by R, R  Fletcher and 
A, C. Coates for exceeding the one- 
hour parking liirtt ‘. , :____
n r v y y n n n r r x Y r Y ^
~ 8~ \
W H Y  E V E R Y
7 t h  F A M I U Y
IN  C A N A D A  
B O R R O W S  U P  T O
TOOO
E A C H  Y E A R
FO U N TAIN
PEN




O k a n a g a n
S t i t i o n e r s
1447 Ellis St. P.hone 1202
% jo grasp an opportunity Ihol eon leod io advance-
' men! or Increased soeurlty*
•  To mee! emergencies like sickness, death In the family
or temporary loss of work.
•  To pay off scattered debts, then repay one loon out 
> of income.
•  To preserve rAirecI by meeting obligations wtihoul
asking friends/br relatives for flnanclol assistance.
If toese or other financial problems are yours, see,your friend^ 
Niagara Finance Manager. He wiU gladly arrange a privaw 
interview for you at once. It’s his job to hrtp seuleyoM moneŷ
problemS ’in  th e  m ost convenient business-like way.
NinGRRA
Fi nance Com  pa ny Ltd
/ 9 3 0
Subsidiary of
Indusfriol Acceptance Corporation
■ Comer Bernard and Pendozi Street 
101 Radio Building ___ _________• Phone 811
m E R p r  T R U C K S
Handle any job •E C O N O M IC A H Y !
' I t
, # ! X
-er
0 , ^ 0
because truck-i» /^T h ey  re  ------------
engineered to moot truckers’ needs, Bocauuo they re 
truck-built with reserve strength in every working part. 
Because genuine, loW-coflt precision-built maintenance 
parts are readily available—coost to coost. ,
TheyVo sp eedy . .  ■ beenuHO thoro’s outstanding por- 
formnneo and economy in the power-packed V-typo, 
8-cylindor truck engine; And whpn norvlco is necessary, 
Mercury 'Truck doalors proviso, fust, offleiont piaintonancp 
by factory-trained mechanics. <
> ^ T h e y * r e  thrifty . . .  because
Uioy’ie priced with the lowest. Because Uioy 
handle any job wiUi greater efficiency, speed 
nnd economy. Because export Mercury 'Truck 
.dealer service keeps your truck ready for 
. action—nt any time.
Extra Savlsgsl . . .  Now low  pricos on 
a ll light and h avy duly models
MERCURY-UNCOLN-MEtEOR 
rORD MOTOt COMrAHY OP CANADA, UMinO
m
.....A, ..-w-—-I
K e l o w n a
1610 P e n d o z i  S t .
P h o n e  77t




Nineteen year old Vance Turner, 
of KelowDa, who U working as a 
diqiiatcher in the forestry office at 
Princeton, recently took part in the
mines' department first aid com* 
petition and won two ribbons and 
cash awards.
V uce Throer took his instruc­
tion ito first aid a t the SL John's 
Ambulance First Aid Courses, rm- 
der the direction of his father, 
Herbert Turner. These eight-week 
courses are commenced In January 
every year and In writing home.
T w o  B u i l d i n g s  C o n s t r u c t e d  B y  L o c a l  









A  iww concentrated piesenpticm 
been found to give im m ^ te  
esafff of FcTiemfj Pff*y***̂ *, athlfttii'j had 
Fo6t and troubles. I t  hiu who had fallen from a stroke, treat
been tborougUy tested and shows him for complications, of broken 
teinarkable results even. In the meet' leg and cuts, and arrange trans- 
levefo cases. The prescription is a portation to hospital. In this eveni 
tlw ,odorle» and colorless liquid and be placed, third. Besides winning 
irill not s t ^  or mark. Arolication is second and third place ribbons, he 
dmple. Affected parts are n ^  washed/was awarded $16 in cash, and a 
witn a pure soap and warm water first a id .k it,. 
the prescri^on EzoS Concentrated Vance is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
la t l ^  p a tt^  on with a small sm b Herbert Turner, of 1776 Pendozl 
! of cotton. Apply xught and morning, street 
You can get tnis presciiptim from ----------------
Safety competition.
It was tangible proof that the 
knowledge of first aid can be a 
valuable asset to everyday living, 
and especially in mining areas 
where toe locations are remote and 
accidents are treated on toe spot 
Vance took part in a team, and 
competed with three mine teams 
from Copper Mountain, and one 
from toe Nickel Plate at Hedley.
His'team placed second, and in 
the first aider and patient test he 
bad to render first aid to a man
LOWNAIHGHT 
NG PLANNED
Kelowna.business firms that had anything to do with the 
? “ ‘̂ g h * to ® v 3 ? ‘\ ^ r i S  construction ol the Anglican church parish hall and the David 
from toe ^ilkam een Valley Mine Lloyd-Jones Home, are to be congratulated on the excellent
job they have done, . ___  .
Both buildings are a credit to the community, and will 1 f|l A
lill the needs of two distinct classes—the Lloyd-Jones Home for ^ 1  f f  I !d T ,n I  v l lJ u E i  
those who wish to spend their last few years in peace and quiet-
ness,* and those w ho are anxious to  take more active in te rest in  special “Kelowna Regatta 
indoor sports o r club activities, ‘ ^
.It is a coincidence that both buildings were s ta te d  about 
the same time, and were, officially opened within 24 hours of opportunity offered, toe Regatta
r tion i 
simply a«{ him for 
ounces 01 Exofl Concentrated. And
rour d ru i^ *  * 2 ^____i a OT i e
tf your skin is tender, cracks or gets 
dry^ you should obtain 14 ounce oi 
ExoCfMnttoent Cut tHs out to 
I temmu you or to pass to anothei 
' sufferer.
The term : "alligatorlng” is used 
to refer *10 a painted ■ surface on 
which cracks have formed which 
resemble toe hide of an alligator. 
A common cause ol this condition 
is toe application of ' a finishing 
coat b^ore toe primer has thor­
oughly dried.




ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
bn the completion of your fine new hall




527 Bernard Ave. Phone 100
each other.
, Hon. A.-D.Turnbull minister of 
health and welfare, officially open­
ed the Lloyd-Jones Home Wednes­
day afternoon and' he admitted 
that he was surprised over toe 
modem building that has been 
•constructed. Before building ffyeo,- 
menced, plans were carefully gone 
into, with a view of making the 
elderly folks as comfortable as pos­
sible.
The interior of toe building .is 
fitted with ail the modem con­
veniences, and there are two beds, 
to each of toe 14 rooms. Rooms 
are equipped with dressers, wash 
basins, closets, etc., all the fur-,, 
nishings having been donated by 
' service clubs and other organiza- 
' tions.'
Dining Room
There is a large dining room 
where residents of the room m ay 
sit down at tables. The kitchen, 
equipped with all toe modem con­
veniences, has been designed so 
that food may be served with the 
minimum of delay.
All senior citizens are housed on 
the ground floor, and there is no' 
walking up a long flight of stairs 
such as at the former Lloyd-Jones
in some of these rooms and wo­
men’s organizations .will meet in toe 
Mary £. Cameron room. The board 
room upstairs ia named alter T. W. 
Stirling, who was largely respon­
sible for building of the church. 
The women's meeting room, down­
stairs is named after Mrs. Mary •£. 
Cameron, who belonged to both 
the women’s auxiliary and the par­
ish guild and was active in church 
affairs’ prior to her death nine 
years ago. She was the mother of 
G. D. Cameton and Alister Cam­
eron, and both toe Cameron name 
and Stirling name represents two 
of the oldest families in Kelowna. :
M O T O R C Y C L E  
C L U B  N E W S
By WIN GAUVIN 
During toe past six weeks sever­
al major events have taken place 
of interest and importance to the 
Kelowna Motorcycle Club.
"''The week-end of MOy 13-14, was 
, , chosen lor the annual motorcycle
Home. Mr. and Mrs. R. Richmond, rjjiy  at Falkland; with a splendid 
who are in ch^ge of the institution club members from
along with other members of toe 
staff, have their quarters upstairs.
The Anglican church parish hall 
is another building of which citi­
zens of Kelowna can be proud. It 
is designed to meet the needs of 
both older and younger members 
of the church. The spacious in­
terior which is modem in every 
phase features showers in toe 
washrooms and a completely equip­
ped modem kitchen.^
Apart from the large auditorium 
with its balcony, there are eight 
rooms upstairs. These rooms will 
oe used lor bridge, sewing, current 
affairs, publicity, psychology; mar­
riage consultant room, board room 
for the diocese and executive and 
bible class study rooqi.
Downstairs there are six rooms 
flanking the auditorium; Junior 
Sunday school classes will be held
WeU Done
Kelowna
ON TH E COMPLETION OF YOUR 
BEAUTIFUL NEW
FOR TH E  ELDERLY
R.O.W. Windows and other materials
By
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd,
Phones 16 and 757 — 1054 Ellis Street
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
K slo tim a .
ON TH E COMPLETION OF
T H E  D A V ID  L L O Y D d O N E S  H O M E
AND TO TH E
CONGREGATION OF 
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGEIS
ON COMPLETION OF YOUR NEW
P A R I S H  H A L L
We are pleased to have been the Electrical Contrac- 
' tors for these two modepn new buildings.
' . ' . V
M S Y IR N  CANADAS liADINA ClKCYRICAl CONIDAaORS
VANCOUVER KELOWNA NEW WESTMINSTER
EDMONTON II3 S  ELLIS ST. VICTORIA
Kamloops, Vernon and Revelstoke. 
A dance on Saturday evening got 
the rally imder way and w'as much 
e^oyed by all. -
' Sunday, at 11 a.m., saw the start 
of the track and field events which 
continued well into toe afternoon.
Next on the list Of the year’s ac­
tivities was toe annual cowbell, or 
bush run, put on by a me'mtaer -of 
long standing—Art Ward.
T h is  run, a thrill for bpth spec­
tators and riders, is one of the
publicity committee is going all 
out to publicize Canada’s premier 
water toow.
A caravan of Kelownians wUl 
journey to toe Wenatchee ball park 
where thousands of ball fans will 
hqar all about Ogopogo and'K el­
owna’s 44th International Regatta.. 
In a ll' probability toe newly-con- 
stmeted Ogopogo will be in tow 
and take bis bows during the occa^ 
Sion. It is an excellent time for citi­
zens to enjoy an exciting week­
end, see a good ball game, and gain 
considerable publicity for. the Re- . 
gatta.
Wenatchee had previously ex­
tended an invitation for Kelowna to 
participate in a special “Canada 
night” but when toe committee de­
cided that full justice could not be 
done, due to shortage of titae, the 
friendly Washingtonians offered to 
stage another night at a later date, 
devoted entirely to toe Regatta.
In all probability toe celebrated 
Wenatchee band will again be in 
attendance at toe forthcoming Re­
gatta, although confirmation is yet 
to be received. The popular band 
has been one of the highlights at 
previous ̂ Regattas. Complete with 
a pert drum majorette, toe colorful 
aggregation has-.won many friends 
in the Orchard City. '
All committees are exceedingly. 
busy planning for the great event 
and this year’s Regatta promises to 
be superb in every respect. Out of 
town hotel reservations started to 
come in last January. : i
KAMLOOP&-“Accidcntal death 
with no blame attached to anyone” 
was toe verdict returned last week 
by a coroner’s jury after hearing 
cadence in toe death of Robert A. 
.Heron.-
Death was cuased by "asphyxia 
due to electric shock” while pulling 
on a non-energctic wire on a B.C.' 
Power Commission pole line near 
Monte Creek on June 9, the jury­
men declared. Their verdict noted 
that toe non-energized line "ap­
parently caught on some obstruc­
tion which caused it to arc up and 
contact a high voltage line.”
Two other men—Beverley Hall 
and John Peppiatt—working with 
Heron at toe time, were stunned 
by the electric charge.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
WORKINO WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK Of LIEE SINCE 1117" "■ "• '■ __1.A0W> •
NEW SCHOOLS 
AT KAMLOOPS
KAMLOOPS—A flurry of school 
building will take place in Kam­
loops School District 24 during the
toughest events of the year. Twen- summer vacation if the arrange
ty-eight miles of bush trails, 
through mud that stalled each bike 
and rider in his tracks!
Old Hand at Cowbells!
Good riding was the order of the 
day. 'Fourteen bikes started and 
eight finished, with Glen McKen­
zie taking home the honors. Glen 
is an old hand ut this and seems 
quite attached to the trophy for 
this run, which, incidentally, is a 
nice brass cowbell, worn around 
the neck of the winner throughout 
the run the following year. Joe 
Collinson and Barry Harsent fin­
ished second and third respectively.
Saturday, June 18, JIO bikes lined 
up at toe shop for the start of the 
midnight run to Kamloops. Check­
ing out a minute apart at 11 p.m. 
the run of 260 miles started, ttavel- 
ling by way of Salmon Arm. , ;
; Refueling both bikes and riders 
in Vernon, the riders checked out 
once more and about 3 a.m. eagerly 
greeted the coffee and sandwiches 
waiting for us about five miles 
north of Salmon Arm. With day 
just breaking in the east we head­
ed for Kamloops, arriving after a 
pleasant trip at approximately 5:30.
After ' a hearty breakfast we 
headed for the hills arid park 
benches for a little sleep. Reports 
1 on that sleep varied. Some were 
I rudely awakened by park caretak- 
I ers in htat northern city; others by 
menacing-looking bulls; still others 
by mere thunder showers or hard 
boards.
The trip home was hot but un­
eventful. The riders found the 
roads in good condition, except for 
about 10 miles of shale which made 
riding ietnresting while it lasted. 
Winners of the event were Ray 
Barber, Charlie Gauvin, Barry 
Hwlrsent and Roy Rcorda, in that 
order. Our thanks to Ian Colllson 
who sponsored the event.
Dreams Coming True 
During the past n  . years the 
Kelowna Motorcycle Club has ac­
complished many things, of which 
its members con feel Justly proud, 
Of these, two instances stand out 
above the others.
ITie first occurred several years 
ago when the club became the 
owner of 30 acres, of land. With it 
began the hopes of us all that one 
day wo would erect a club house.
On Wednesday. Juno 15, the 
members gathered at the site chos­
en and the first sod was turned. By 
the end of the year it is hoped wo 
may stand back and look with 
pride upon our clubhouse, our 
property, our dreams fulfilled.
ments of the school board go for­
ward^ as scheduled.
Slated for July and August are an 
addition and alterations to Chase 
high and elementary school, a four- 
room schoolhouse at ' -Westwold, 
two-room schools at ; Valleyview 
and •'Mbnte Lake, a one-room 
school at Westsyde and a six-room 
expansible schoolhouse near the 
existing Fruitlands school.
C o * t4 f4 a iu lcU iO it4 .
KELOWNA CITIZENS .  .  E Y o u r  N ew
D A T D  L L O T D - I O N E S  H O N E
IS A CREDIT TO TH E COMMUNITY
We are pleased to have been the contractors for Sheet Metal* 
Plumbing, Heating and Roofing.
AND TO THE
PARISHIONERS OF* ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANQELS
on the completion of your new .
P A R IS H  H A L L
We are pleased to have been the contractors for heating instjallation 
for this new and modern building. '
BARR & ANDERSON
1131 ELLIS ST. (INTERIOR) LTD. PHONE 1039
to the
G U ia e 4 iy i 0 ^  K e io 4 4 A iu i
m .m
ON TH E COMPLETION OF
D a v i d  U o y d - J o n e s
HONE
■  ■  ■
FOR TH E "
E L D E R L Y
■ ■ m m m m m m m  A N D  T O  T H E ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
WIND fSlOSION
DRAKE, Snsk. (CP)-Hcavy 
winds here have ' coused consider­
able crop loss due , to erosion. Re­
seeding, may be necessary in some 
fields.
0^ S i . M id u ie l
/U l Q afU iU
Rshinq
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On the Construction of Their
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SOX IN TOUBNAMENT
KclowTia Elks Red Sox have ac­
cepted an invitation to compete In 
the two-day baseball touurnament 
at Revelstoke over the Dominion 
Day week-end, July 1-2, It was an­
nounced this week.
S c o t t  H u r l s  4 - H i t t c r  a s  W i l d  T h r o w  
G i v e s  S o x  1 - 0  W i n  O v e r  R e v e l s t o k e
Listen Tomorrow 
Night
^  W ILD throw by catcher Ph»l Harding to second base in an
BCILDBRSl 
of
B . € .
■ ■ ■




attempt to catch base-stealer Bobby Koenig, opened the 
gate for the only run of ye.sterday’s ball game as Kelowna Elks 
Red Sox hung a 1-0 count on the Revelstoke Spikes in Elks 
Stadium. , '
Harding’s peg missed the mark by yards and by the time 
the ball was recovered in deep centre, Koenig was on his way 
home with the winner that evened the score for the^beating the 
Elks took at Revelstoke earlier in the B.C. Interior Baseball 
League Schedule.'
rrhe fair crowd of Sunday ball This Wednesday the Elks Red 
tan* witness^ a smart pitching Sox and Rutland Adanacs renew 
duel from the word “play ball.” But their grudge series with a twilight 
Fete Scott Kelowna’s ace right- game set. lor Rutland park at 6 3 . 
hander had a slight edge all the way Last Wednesday .the Ads punched 
through, whiffing nine batters, giv- out a 10-2 win over the Sox for 
ing up four singles, and ■ set the their first victory over a Kelowna 
Spikes down hitless until the filth nine in many moons, 
inning. BOX S.COBE
R m i n c  B a m l  WAllDEN TOPS
(MYBUSTERS
u i p p e n  5 t h  






Prom that point on, so well was 
Scott backed in the clinches that y . Pratico ss ........ 4 d
not one Revelstoke runnef reached Koronko if ....  4 0
third base and only one took brief sg-yj. 2b . ......... .. 4
possession of the keystone sack. Hardine c 4
On the other hand though Lefty ^  PraUco 'n ''' '' ' ' 4 
Pratico gave up Only five hits two pignjing 3b .... 3
of them were, double^-— by Hapk. lb ..... . 3
Coreale, 3b ............. 2
Roto, cf ... ....... 1
AB R H POA E
Tostenson and Don Peters — and 
several times the Sox had men in 
scoring position, but that was as 
far. as they toured.
Back in his lor- 
mer clean-up spot 
in the Sox line-up 
Tostenson was in 
his element. He 
garnered three of 
K e lo w n a ’s five 
hits and almost 
scored a clinch­
ing run when he 
reached third in 
the eighth with Z: 
only one out.





Newton, 2b ... 







31 1 5 27 10 3
Score by Innings:
B.C. INTERlOBi LEAGUE 
Wednesday
Kamloops CYO 15, Kamloops 
Kiit« 9. (Postponed from June 18.)
Sunday
Revelstoke 0. Kelowna 1.
• Kamloops Elks 1, Princeton 7., 
North Kamloops 3, Vernon 2- 
Rutland 2, Kamloops CYO 6.
Staiidings'
W L Pet.
Kamloops c y  ................ 9 0 1.000
Kelowna .......................  6 3 .6OT
North Kamloops .........  5 3 .625
Revelstoke ..... .........— 4 4 .500
Kamloops Elks .............  3 4 .429
Rutland ....................   3 6*. ^ 3
Vernon ....................   3 6 .333
Princeton ................   1 8 J25
JUNIOR LEAGUE 
., Sunday';
Kodiaks 3, Athletics 4.
Rutland 8,- Glenmore 2.
OKAI^AGAN INTERNATIONAL 
Sunda.y
Penticton 7, .Olivjr'8 (10 inning."’'. 
. Summerland 3, Brewster 7. 
Mansfield 6, 'lonasket 8.
, Omak 9, Coulee Dam 6.
INSTRUCT TENNIS 
HERE THIS WEEK
One of the coast’s best known
Close on the heels of the sea­
son's first perfect score. Game 
Warden W. R. Maxsbn turned in 
the second one on Friday to pace 
the trapmen at the Kelowna and 




Finch ............................. . 22 21
6E A R R U G S M
U)CALm]NTERS
ATBLUERIVER
A 10-day outing west of Blue 
River paid off in bear rugs for 
three Kelowna and District hunters 
and a wolverine's pelt for a Van­
couver man,
The wild Azure Lake Country 
gave up grizzlies to Mort Paige and
later. Owing to lack of room the 
heads of the animals had to be left 
behind. '
Know anyone who would take 
on the responsibilities ot captain 
for the Ktiowna QoU Club? 
“Andy’* Anderson is giving up thab 
post and left the city over the 
week-end.
(Special to The Kelowna. Courier)
Kelowna Bruins defeated Kamloops Treadgold........ ...... ............... 22 black b ^ r  to
Interior Senior B lacrosse loop Angers .................................   ^8. wolverine.
Mmi- hi»r<» .<%atiin1nv niohf P!rkl>rinff 17 «CadS of photographtc memOS alSOgame nere Miuruay nignx. ricxermg ......... .............................. u  ^g^^ brought back, what ‘with
Bruins grabbed a 6-1 lead in the 
first quarter—a five-goal lead that 
proved to be the margin of victory. 
The loss was the fifth in a row 
for the faltering Klippers.
Klippers came back to stay even 
with the Orchard City gang for the 
last three quarters but were un­
able to catch up. V
Both goalers—Don Catchpole of 
Kamloops and A1 Laface—were 
outstanding.
BOX SCORE
KAMLOOPS SG G A P
Catchpole ...................0 9 . 0 0
Moffatt ....................... 9 0 0 0
Landsburg ..... ...._.... 4 2 0 0
Braithewaite 2 1 0 , 0
Coates .......................... 6 2 1 0
’K. McDonald ... ... 2 0 0 2
Price 5 2 1- 0
Buchanan 1 0 0 2'
Anderson . ........ . 3 1  0 0
Smith ...............3 1 2 0
Irwin ...................   4 0 1 0
Mills ........................... 2 0’ '0 0
Freeman.. .................... 3 0 0 0
Harris ... ......  0 0 0 0
Totals........ 35 9 5 4
KELOWNA SG G A P
Laface ......   0 0 0 0
E. Rampone .............. 3 1 0 2
L. Rampone ................. 2 ‘2 1 0
Saucier 2 2 2 0
Bianco ....................... 10 4 I - 0
P. Weddell ...... 2 0 0 2
Porter ........... .................. ...... 16
WffllmBon ___________ -........ IS *?'*
M „, sm ith (20 s .» g .) .............. U
Doubles
Finch .......................................  19
Rae ............................................  15
Treadgold ........L.........  ... 14
Williamson .........       13,
Smith ...... .......        12
Angers ... .................................. T2 i
Porter ...... ................... ...:......... 10
Beginners (out of 10)
Wall ..... - ...................................  6
Dillon ...................................   5
Jenaway ............      4
ROVUtS, HANDEL’S 
POST BAIL WINS
The hunters met _________
went into the lake vie a De Havil- 
land Beaver and’came out 10 days
IT ’S TH E TRUTH
Yes, it’s truel After 29 years of 
service, we are in a stronger po-̂  
sition than ever to say “Western 
Mutual” assessment plans of life, 
protection are unbelievably low 
In cost. There are plans ranging 
from .$1,000.00 to $100.00 for loss 
of life from any cause, averaging 
from $1.00 to $2.00 monthly m 
cost Open to persona up to 75 
years of age with a . good health 
record, without medical examin­
ation or red tape. Write for par­
ticulars and special meml^tahlp 
drive offer to:







In onmfmt. T«n| tutafoUv and
Revelstoke ............ 000 000 0 0 0 —0  coaches—George Pedlar of Vancour Simpson 6_ _ . 'H ■__ ’ -̂.211 tmg.-. tvaiNtmtAiinr* ei8 TnO K ' /-* 2 s-_ - .m
N
Ralaa in comfort. BaaS, chat, loonge, amokn—plenty of room to more aioand. '
SfaiM in comfort. Awake ro­l l e d .
•
' , Kootenay Exprem iaaraa Fao- 
lletan d^y ISiM a.m. IVaia 
No* 4S, iaarea Fantieton tiN 
p.fou dally axeapt Sunday. 
PadSo Standard Hme. Coaabas, 
Standard and Buffet •Compart- , 
mant • Loanee • Slaapan.
Cbfianic naorart CLF.R. 
,■■■■■' tieftat afanc.
Kelowna .............. 000 010 000—1
SUMMARY—Earned runs: none. 
Two-base hits: Tostenson, Peters. 
Stolen bases: Kielbiski, Tostenson, 
Koenig. Bases on balls: off Scott 0; 
off Pratico 2. struck out: by Scott 
9; by Pratico 3. Left on bases, Re- 
velstoke 5; Kelowna 9. Double plays 
V. -Pratico to Segur to Pradolini, 2. 
Passed ball: Harding. Hit by pit­
cher: Newton by Harding. Umpires: 






ver—will be instructing at the Kel 
owna Lawn Tennis Glub courts all 
this week, starting today, ffis visit 
is \mder the auspices of the B.C.
Lawn Tennis Association.
Pedlar will instruct any juniors 
in the zone from Vernon jn the 
north to Oliver in the south and as 
•many seniors as time will . allow.
Those interested should get _  In k e LOWNA fi
touch with Club President E. Win->'r . . .
ter or the instructor himself at the 
local courts. " ,
Rutland Rovers and Mandel’s 
Pucksters came out on top in Fri­
day’s softball action.
Rovers bested an unstable Black 
Bombers nine 8-7 at Rutland .while 
the Pucksters had an easier time 
of it running up a 12-7 count over 
Benvoulin at Athletic Oval.
Jake Runzer, who took ovpr from 
A1 Manarin in the seventh, was 
credited with the Rutland win. 
Brother Rudy Runzer helped the 
cause plenty by bashing out the 
only homer in the game. 
BOMBERS 001 001 131—7
ROVERS 001 013 30x—8
Guidi and Thomas: Manarin, 
Runzer (7) and Schneider.
14Totals .... . 34
Score hy Periods 
1 2  '3
KAMLOOPS .........  1 3 3
3 2
Shots Stopped •
By Catchpole .... ..... 6 6 6
By Laface ................ 5 5 9
*,BLOW THE MAN DOWN
i 0  blow the man down bullieSi 
1 blow the man down,.
Way ay-blow the maji down.
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
is matured, blended and bonled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara rums.
hiDli’s Niv; M
This idvenisemaii is oot published or 
dispUyed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbis. 
’̂ AntUuaihanty.
C a t c h p o l e  S a v e s  K l i p p e r s  
F r o m  O v e r w h e l m i n g  L o s s
E
v e n  though missing a couple of sparkplugs, the Kelow­
na Bruins had enough kick to hand Kamloops Klippers 




Ver-Referees: R. Sammartino, 
pon;,W. MacEwan, Kamloops.




ity in virtually every phase of the 
game, Kelowna Soccer club came 




An Okanagan Valley eight-ball 
tournament for a trophy donated 
by South Pendozi Reersations Ltd.' 
is due to get away at the first of 
next month at South Pendozi Rec­
reations, 2730 Pendozi Street.
Monthly competitions will be 
held with the entry deadline for 
each month at the first day of the 
moj ith: Each' month’s winner will 
get 75 percent of the entry fees; 
runner-up 25 percent,
Monthly winners will play off at 
the end of 12 months for the SPR 
trophy and the valley : diampion- 
■■■ship.
A horseshoe pitch is being set up 
by SPR for tournament play. Also 
planned are shuffleboard competi-
FOR S U E
FULLY MODERN DUPLEX.■■■■■• ■ ■ k .......
•  Ideal as a home or investment.
•  Immediate tenancy.
•  Good location-
Consists of 2 bedrooms, living reoni, dining 






The tr irk  was turned  w ithout R eg  M artin, out w ith  a leg The City Park yesterday as they tions i i the near future.
injury, and Ernie Rampone, sidelined with heart pains. But 
back m strip, fully recovered from a fractured, collar bone, was 
juvenile-aged Dougie Simpson. ,
Battling on fairly even terms KAMLOOPS SG, G A P
during the first half, the Klippers Catchpole       0 0 0 0
gave'way to the rampaging Bruins Landsburg ... . 1
NO TH ! TO SPORTSMEN
Another evening of outdoors films will be held on
THURSDAY, JUNE 29
’ at '
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Boarti Room
beginning at 8 o’clock
Sponsored by Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club.
MEMBERS ONLY WILL BE ADMITTED. 
Membership tickets may be procured at the door.
in the final 30 minutes of slam- 
bang action that saw the Kelowna 
septet'oUtshoot them 25-11.
Only the ' brilliant, ■ sometimes 
phenomenal work of Klippers’ fair- 
locked goaler, Don Catchpole, 
averted a landslide score. The
former Kelowna lad had sharpened A. ^ D onald  0
up considerably on his blocking K. McDonald ............ 1
tactics and gave the premier net- C. Calvert .....   0
minding performance of his career 
as far as Kelowna fans are con­
cerned..
Shooting, Passing, Off
More wide open than indicated 
by the score, players on both sides 
muffed lots of chances with wild 
shooting and erratic passing- Both 
■ sides have clicked better, but 
TTiursday’s result was a crowd- 
pleasing thriller with few dull 
moments.
Tempers got out of hand in the 
last frame, resulting in uninter­
rupted tenancy of the sin-bin dur­
ing tile last 10 minutes of the game.
. Bruins’ Jackie Weddell drew a 
fivp-minute major for getter his 
stick in an opponent’s face while 
1 Stan Munson, Bruins' rearguard, TONIGHT
and Klippers’ Bud Irwin were _ - rr i
given five-minute tprms for swap- Kamloops
ping ineffective punches. vs. Kelowna Bearcats,
Earlier in the game lanky Phil WEDNESDAY
Weddell found himself with a five- Exhlbitlpn Senior Baseball — Ke- 
minute misconduct penalty for lownn vs. Rutland, at Rutland.
Coates ........   5
Irwin ............................ 5
Anderson ....;....  2
Mills .........  3
Price ....... .......  3
Moffatt ...................  0
Smith    5
Totals ........ ...........  25 8 6 1754
xServed 30 seconds for Kamloops 
having too many men on floor.
Score by Periods
1 2 3 4 T
KELOWNA 2 3 3 3-rll
KAMLOOPS ......... 3 ,2 1 2 — 8
Shots Stopped
By Laface .......... . C 4 6
By Catchpole ...  5 4 10
Referees: W. MacEwan, 
loops; A. Clancone, Kelowna.
blanked the Kamloops Traded 3-0.
It was the first win this year for 
the local eleven that was formed 
last year, and it:, came over a team 
that has been operating much long­
er. All .the scoring came in the 
first'half as Shege Kawahara kick­
ed in two goals and John Liddle 
got the other.
KAMLOOPS — Perrault, goal;
Bruce, Powley, McGillvray, Mach- _________
i ?’ fi l ms are highly praised 
Dull^ Dawes. they were shown.
. KELOWNA—Unrua, goal; Turri, Members only will be allowed 
Dewhurst, Fleming) Lomax, Tweed- but KDRGC membership tickets 
hope. Woods, Bianco, Kawahara, may be procured at the door. 
Liddle, Wedemeyer. Starting time on Thursday is 8 p.m.
GUN CLUB SHOWS 
FILMS THURSDAY
J^o ther showing of outdoor 
films for local and district sports­
men is coming off on Thursday" at 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. board room.
‘Kelowna and District . Rod and 
Gun Club officials announced the
wherever
NOTICE
AT CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
Private Sale of good quality used Furniture from several homes 
in Kelowna and District which must.be sold. /
2 9-piece'dining suites in walnut, : modern designs. 1 5-piecc 
(Walnut dining room suite. 1 Singer seeing machine good order.
1 May Tag washer, electric. 1 medium size McCIary cook stove.
3 davenport 3 piece suites (real value). Several rugs 6 x  9, 9 x 
12. 1, typewriter closing desk. 1 desk table, oak, a beauty. Several i 
nice cook stoves. 1 plectric 4 burner cook stove. 1 very nice 
bedroom suite complete, walnut. 1. waterfall bedroom suite com- i 
plete. Several odd dressers and chifioneers from bedroom suites,
1 mantle piece clock, 1 garden tractor, several camp stoves. 14 : 
bungalow beds with new mattresses to be sold very reasonable; 
price. All sizes in cots and beds, also crib, play pen. We have all ; 
kinds of good sealers, 1 mahogany'desk, 2 gate leg tables, walnut,
2 Duncan Fyffe dining tables, 1 Chihese can garden set. .
PLEASE NOTE— If you want some good quality used fumlturev 
and choice pieces come and see us, Tuesday and Wednesday morn­
ing and all this week as we have some fine quality goods at very ; 
.'reasonable prices a t ' '
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS




I W hat's Doing?
throwing his stick to the floor af­
ter Referee Bill MacEwan thumbed 
an unpopular call his way for in­
terference.
Klippers rolled at their beat in 
the first half, enjoying a brief lead 
of 3-2 at the end of the first quar­
ter, Don Gillard and Don Fiom* 
ing put Kelowna ahead within two 
minutes of the second canto, '
From that point on the Bruins 
were never headed, though the 
Klippers pulled up oU-squord three 
times.
... BOX BANTER-KLIPPERS were 
only 12-strong, pnisslng a few of 
their hotter regulars . . , Their for­
mer first-choice goalor, rotund' 
FRED BARROWS, is reported to 
be out of action for some time due 
to a throat ailment . . . AL LA­
FACE was his usual peerless self, 
matching DON CATCHPOLE for 
spectacular saves . . Now that he's 
cracked tho' Ice, scoring ,ls getting 
to be a habit with GORDIE SUN- 
DIN. Ho got his second goal In as 
many games, Thursday . . . PHIL 
WEDDELL hit the gong too, but It 
was disallowed owing to a whistle 
preceding It . . . First goal of tho 
night was the “dreamboat" variety 
as ERNIE BIANCO fought through 
the whole Klipper six from 0 face- 
off at hla own ^nd to open tho 
scorlnR at the 0:9 mork . . . DON 
HORTON and ALUVN MEARNS 
gave the (500 fans an exhibition 
during half-time of how toble ten­
nis should be played.
BOX SCORE
THURSDAY
Sornior Lacrosse — Vernon Tigers 
vs, Kelowna Bruins, Memorial Ar­
ena, 8:30 p.m.
a  t m t u A i m  n m m n  q .
F R O M  F R A N C E
KELOWNA SO 0 A P
Laface ............ ....... 0 0 2 0
L. Rampone . ......  1 0 0 2
MacFarlane .... .....  0 0 0 0
Simpson .........
J. Weddell
1 1 0 0
0 0 0 5
Kane . ....... 4 0 1 0
Bianco ............ 0 2 1 0
Munson .......... ......  0 0 1 5
Fleming ......... ........ 4 2 0 4
G illard............ ......  8 4 1 0
Saucier ........... ..... . 0 0 0 0'
Sundin............ .......  5 I 1 0
O’Brien ........... 7 1 1 0
1». Weddell .... .......  0 0 0 9
'Potata.... ......39 n 8 25
C A L L
1 0 3 9
men. No matter what 
aize the job—be aure . . .  
have it done RIGHT. 
Gusointeed plumbing 
by highly akiUed tradea-
PHONE 1039
B A R R &
A N D E R S O N
(Interior) Ltd. 
1131 EIIU Street
« a e . e '
V
A 4  HOUR DRIVE 
FROM KELOWNA
Many a Frenchman would gladly 
forsake the Boulevards for, a glimpse 
of. this breathtaking scene or the ' 
Hope-Princcton highwey. It would . 
cost him nearly $600, Just tp reach 
the spot,
But yOLTRE In luck. Wherever you 
live In B.C. the speclecular beauty of 
this newly opened area Is only e 
few hpiirs distance from your own 
front door. See your Friendly Hogie 
Gas Dealer fori
1. Pre-treval check. ^
2. Conect oil change.
3. Complete Protexel lubrication.
. . .  services saving ypu dollars. Then 
All up with power-packed Home (3es 
end you're reedy for the B.C. holiday 
the world dreams ebouti
Travel Helps and Information
In addition to Home Halpfal Snvica which 
Mvai dollars, you gal datallad road maps . 
and axpart up-lo-dala toaval InfornMilon 
from Friandly Homa Oas Daalsts,' Don’t ’ 
forgat to ash for your copy of Home’s 
1950 Tour Whaal. It’s uniquti It's FREEI 
Driva In . . . It's walling for you at any 
Homa StsUonl > '
HOM E OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
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Cl
EM ERGENCY 
PH O N E  NUM BERS
COUBIEP COURTESY
■ : . . k  '
Ambulance 31
Police ............ 3
H o a p ita l___
Fire H a l l_______   1
MEDICAli DIBECTOBY 
8EBVICE
If tmsble to conUct s  doctor 
‘ pIuHie 722.
DRUG STORES O PEN
SUNDAY.




FOR RENT FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE Louise Campbell, Donna Flin*.oit.___________  ̂ " Carol Fumerton, Barbara Gaddes,
4 ROOM HOUSE, CEMENT FOUN- Norma McIntosh and Wendy Mar-DUPLEX UNFURNISHED. FULLY PIANO (Marshal-Wendal make). --------------------- ----------------------
n n rre ra r  v  VitvitmTO “iDrZilil hcatcd, YIO.OO month. Available ap- Price 2250. For information call at DATION, light, good water, block »“• 
THE IN ylS IB ^ N ra ro E ^m T C  pro^ilmately July 1st Apply 556 1869 Marshall St. Kelowna.. 86-4p from bus route. Well insulated and At 
yoim go^^doto^r^m ired  b y ^ t o  Lcgn. Phone 795-L. 89-lc — I— a wonderful buy. Apply Lakeview MissMarch at MANDEL’S.
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. S3-tfc
the evening training class,
----------— -------------  -----  NichoUs demonstrated the
■.............. ..........................................  CCM BICYCLES, ako RALEIGHS- Snack Bar or write Box 682, Kelow- Brownie “Flying Up" ceremony.
LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, suit* Complete stock of parts and acces- na. 69-2p Three brownies Carol Fumertom
able for two genUemen. B reakf^  tories and good r e i ^  s e r v ^  Cyc- -  - ■ ------ ------ --------- ------Norma MrTntty»h; and Wendy Mar­
aud dinner 
Richter St.
at night Apply 1441 lists come to Campbell's! Phone 107 NEW 4 ROOMED STUCCO FINISH tin received their “wines" flew 
89-lp —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S bungalow,-2 bedrooms with closets, up into the 1st Kelowna Girl Guide
,m cupboards —  ah _
®" lakeshore, near Peachland. By HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES and garage. Comer lo t Owner leav* 
including shrap ^  ^eek or month. Box 85, Peachland, Write for latest catalogue. Dealers' tng town Phone 848-R2. 89-lphaulii}g_away, or sawtato firewood b .C. 89*3d enouiries invited. Scom Sales Co. ^°wn. rnone ow m -.-----^
FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE BICYCLE SHOP.
4S-tfe built-in cupboards in kitchen. All 
newly painted. Also a good cooler
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfe B.C.
NAt Fo NAT T V '^ n w r f  NAMPS- RENT-JULY AND PART OFNATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES August—Small furnished house —
89-3p enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co.
Ltd , 326 Queen St, Ottawa, Ont HOUSE FOR SALE-CASH OR
87-tfc terms. Completely renovated and
——--------- — —----- —------— •— ^.'repainted, new floor, 3 bedrooms,
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T R O  larg® living room and kitchen, 
* * complete bathroom, large veranda.
89-lpU ^ -b e lt  S p e ^  aovels, Crwies, couple only. Phone 676.Draglines: Adama Road Graders; __ 1__:__  ■ - ____________
UtUeford Bros. Black Top Road ON LEASE, TWO ROOMED COZY 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen furnished cabin on lake at Poplar NEED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 




At the closing meeting for the 
summer, the 1st Kelowna Brownie 
Pack awards were made to Louise 
Campbell, the best all round 
Brownie award, Barbara Gaddes, 
second,. Dale Disney, for her ex­
cellent work in tests for the Golden 
Bar. Gail Prior, for courtesy and 
Gcmd location! neatness of rmiform, Rosalie Pidar-
HOUSE FOR SALE
Due to transfer of position, 1 offer my well-built, 5-' 
room, modern bungalow for sale. Built as a  permanent 
home, i t  is an outstanding value. .
H as Pembroke bath, well finished, complete w ith 
large garage with workshop and storage room upstairs. 
W ell insulated.
A PPLY  A FT ER  6 P.M.—1037 M ARTIN  AVE.
87.2c
‘YOU SAW  IT  IN  T H E  CO U RIER”
pies; T. L  Smith Concrete Mixers: eum, new furniture. Also one room- 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- cd cabin: Apply Gordon D. Herbe. t̂,
ket Loaders for StockpUe and Snow 1684 Ethel St. 89-ifc PROPERTY FOR SALE
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal
A gift for $4,000. 
ter St.






Pumps; National Drai^line Scrapers WELL FURNISHED 8-ROOM home 
and Buckets; National All Steel in West Point Grey, Vancouver for 
Gasoline H o i^ ; National Portable summer, months. $125.00 months. 
Sawniills; National Rotary Screens $125.00 month. Write Ree, 2436 
and Conveyors. Full information Crown St., Vancouver. 89-lc
from National Machinery Co. Ltd.,
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Avenue.. Phone 675
08OYO0S CU8TOM8 
MODRS:
Vancouver, B.C; T8-M-tfc SUB-LET JULY AND AUGUST-
|8  ajn. to 12 midnight PJD.8.T.
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
NEW 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW- 
This ve^y attractive home, on a 000.00. 
furnished bed sitting-room with use corner Jot has a large living-room .  ~
of fully equipped kitchen. Apply with a hard wood floor, large, mo- 
Mrs. H. Craze, 542 Buckland Aver . dern kitchen, utility room with
BARGAIN — A CAFE DOING A 
very good business, and for any­
body wanting to work hard and 
not minding long hours this will be 
an excellent investment. This cafe 
a year ago was listed at $10,000.00 
and is now to be sold at $6,500.00. 
Gross revenue approximated $14,-
nyik, for the biggest Brownie smile 
(no matter what, happens).
The 1st Kelowna ' Girl Guide 
Cotqpany will meet this evening( 
(Monday, June 26), at 7 p.m. in the 
garden of Mrs. . Arbuckle’s home, 
1968 Abbott St., and . the second 
company will. meet, at. the same 










2# per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge.
. D'jplay—70# per'inch. 
h Service charge of 254 for 
charged ads.
-------- ::—— ---------- —— ----------  ler, and the owner will install an pat t c a PAnn
TO RENT FURNISHED—MODERN oil furnace. It has a large lot with couneous service’
duplex. Basement, furnace and garage. Full price $6,550.00—with a us. &erv«, ,HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR „__„ „ ___ ..................... ............. _
floors lately? , For a perfect new sleeping porch. Apply Johnson and down payipent of only $2,000 and
REAL estate 
Open e ven ­
ings by appointment. Phone 1282-Ll, 
Residence 374-R2 (formerly Lake
The Kelowna and District' Girl 
Guides Association will meet Tues­
day, June 27, at 8 p.m. at the home 
of Mrs. J. B. Lander, 2083 Abbott 
St. Plans lor camp and camp site 
improvements will be discussed.
floor or an oW f ^ r  made good-as- Taylor, 267 Bernard Ave. 88-2c monthly payments of $40 per month. •Rpaltv> 290.5 Pendozi St
new, phone 894-L. No dust when ' ’ .......................^
' it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our ad less  is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
A. K. WOOD- FLOORS SANDED
BOARD AND ROOM IN FIRST- 
class air conditioned home for 
businessman or woman. Garage 
space. Phone 985 L. 87-tlc
HOME 89-lc
&
TWO LEVEL N.H.A 
Brand new, with three bedrooms, FOR SALE—4-ROOMED HOUSE— 
large living room, dining room, kit- running water, cooler, small garden, 
chen, basement and furnace, with Electricity available and 1928 Chev-
e x tra c t  rater-1 %4 per word ^  and flni^ed by expert. 20 years ex- gBrn* Tirii: Bvgm wat.t. tmT nTOTsr hardwcod floors, fireplace, pleasing rolet. new battery, good runing or-F̂lSCrtiOD ' ' ’ ' Do ' n rkM /t A ' 7fl a '  - . . m.i  ̂A Al. —  ̂ ■ V «« _ _tf beiience, T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finlAed. Floors prepar- 
ed for linoleum and tile installa- 
' ■ ,  tlon. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur- 
EXPE21IENCED BOOKKEEPER, fe- nitdre Store, 435. 27-tfc
male, with selling ability, for local 
office. Apply Box 861, Courier.
. 89-lc
“IF IN '50 THERE’S SOMETHING 
TO FIX
Be sure to. phone us at ‘36’.”
When your toaster goes on the 
blink, or the iron r ^ s e s  to co
-For parties, dances, conventions, design, a view of the lake and a (jer, good rubber, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau* lo''®ly bathing beach TOTAL $975.00. 4th house 
tiful new Orchard City rinh him PRICE $8,400.00—with a low down- Rutland, 
all the kitchen facilities required payment. • 
for-any of these affairs—Pbone 1316
—or write Orchard City- Social THESE AND OTHER VALUABLE 






ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS
Opportunity for a limited number 0P«ate, Just call KELOGAN. Well 
of applicants with senior matricu- i t  in^a
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—3 minutes walk from Post Office. 
579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071.
83-tfc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
OOUiaVWeSeS V aVSl> MWUaWA MSMMAwM  ,   ̂ ^  ------ - . ' ■ •    . . .1 i . •
lation Standing to becom e artldied R®tr>8erators, Radios, Washing Ma- ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK—One
students in Chartered Accountants ®Wnces,- K e lo ^  knows howl
office in the Okanagan Valley. Ap­
ply in own hnddwriting to Box 844, 
Courier. 82-tfc
We’re on Pendozi Street at 1632.
41-tfc
dock from post office. 519 Law-' 
rence Ave. Phone 828-Rl. 80-tfc
Agents fo. the best and most inex- 
pensivt types of insurance 
in the Valley.
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
mee£s on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 pjn. at the 
Orange B ^
Noble Grand: * '
Mr9. Elsie- Berchtold..
Rec. Sec. Sister Blanche Wilg, 
Box 348
MALE SENIOR MATRICULATION 
GRADUATES—We would be pleas­
ed to discuss the profession of 
Chartered Accountancy with you, 
and have openings in our offices for 
articled .students. If interested 
please caU at Campbell,. Imrie Si 
Shankland, 102 Radio Buildtog, 
Kdowna.
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi S t ' 87-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS NOTICE
HOUSE TRAILER 8 x 20; Al, Road­
worthy. Phone 401-L2. 777 Harvey 
'Ave. , 89-3p
' OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD.
Phone 332 / —or-r-
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment ' Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
.87-4C
POSITION WANTED
EXPERIENCED WOMAN, EARLY 
30's, desires position immediately. 
Good cook. Reply Box 860, Courier.
89-lc
“HEAT PUMP”
The fueless m odem ' fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
1948 MORRIS “8”. EXCELLENT 
condition, g6ne less than 8,000 miles 
purchased new early 1949. A bar­
gain for economical transportation. 
Phone 208 or .956 R. 87-tfc
POUND NOTICE ‘ V 
Phone 98 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animals have been. 
TWO VERY CHEAP HOUSES impounded and if not claimed by 
I 8.00 a.m. Saturday, July 1, 1950, will
Situated atWoodlawn; low taxes but 
City of Kelowna water; West Koot-
ON T H E
K  F . G o o d rich  
B U D G E T  P L A N
How mu(di does it (x>st to 
advertise the big-namo 
brands of macaroni? 2 ^  
3f!? 6f! a package?
2-WHEELED TRAILER. VERY 
reasonable. First class condition. 
Good for camping, fishing and tra­
velling. 9 ft. long, 4 ft. wide. 465 
Morrison Ave. * 87-4c -
enay Light. There is a nice garden. 
(The house is very , neat and tidy, 
newly painted. Two bedrooms, liv- 
ingroom„ kitchen, full bathroom. 
Will take $1,700.00 cash to handle, 
balance on very easy terms.
1 Yellow Mongrel, female.
1 Black and White Collie-Cross.
■ male..
1 Black and White Springer-cross, 
male.
'  C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
Phone 288-L 837 Stockwell Ave.
Dated June 26, 1950. 89rlc
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS .OUR sin- 
cere thanks to the nurses and stafi 
at Kelowna Hospital, Drs. Knox and 
Moir for their kind attention dur­
ing the illness of our husband and 
father.—Mrs. T. Handlen and fam­
ily. 89-lp
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own hoihe 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. 'There is no finer service, any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at MandeTs. 80-tfc
FOR SALE
Very fine situation in Kelowna, first 
class residential district that any­
one would like. There is a nice gar­
den with youngfruit trees. The;17 FT. RUNABOUT BOAT AT A . .
bargain price, A good Mercury Ma- house consists of livingroom^ kit- 
rine engine. For full particulars chen, bathroom, porch and bedroom, 
phone Jim Whillis, 159-Ll or 217. Very good value at $2,500.00. Terms. 
■'/ '88-2P'
G IR L  G U ID E  
N O T E S
COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL DANCE OF INDEPEND- 
ent Order of Foresters, Winfield, 
postponed until September 4. Tick­
et holders please note. 87-3c
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This Includes sidewalks, 
cement floors,' putty coat, sand fin­
ish, Interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
CRATED STRAWBERRIES $5.00 
per crate. 1987 Richter St. Phone 
623. We do not deliver. 86-6c
OKANAGAN INVESTMEirrS LTD, 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
ONE JUMBO-MIST CONCEN- 
trated sprayer. 1949 model in ex- 
celent condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Fulton, R.R. 3, Salmon Arm, 
B.C. 88-2c
A GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
Ratepayer’s Association will be held 
at the High School Auditorium 
(Richter S t) on Wednesday, June 
28th, at 8.00 p.m, sharp. BUSINESS 
-Final discussion of resolution re
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through
HUNTERS' AND TARGET 
SHOOTERS SPECIAL! 
.303 BRITISH RIFLES 
% PRICE
IN RUTLAND—1 1/5 ACRES, 6 
room house, garage, chickert house, 
pig pens. Water and power in house. 
A few youngi'fruit trees and straw­
berry plants, irrigation. Cash $2,200 
or terrr.s. Phone 828-Rl. 85-tfc
All Girl Guides and Broivnies 
who have had charge of the travel­
ling food baskets, are asked to turn 
in the proceeds from these baskets 
now, as camp is starting rthe first 
week in July and the funds are ur­
gently needed for camp use. Tele­
phone 1166 or 619 L 1 if you would 
like these baskets to be picked up.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and
The training classes held here by 
Miss Grace NichoUs, Eagle Owl, of 
Vernon, for 'Guides, prospective 
leaders of the .Brownies and
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of Hi-Powered Rifles will again be In FARM LANDS at Salmon Arm on;buyers! U-tfe f t o r n S y  tWs toÛ  Trans-Canada Highway. We attended and lAuch helpful instruc-
rtRT TxrirFQT m  qirrTTRiTvi quantity of Enfield 6 and 10 Shot specialize in all types of farm lan<tê ^GIRLS! INVEST IN S E C U R I T Y c o n d i t i o n  and botels, garages, general -------
fine for the'Sportsman'who likes to aaiups? resort property.
good condition  h t l , r , eral stores, auto
- ........r -    c m , , _  ^
questing City Council to-appoint_B mg SchTOb 453^^^a^ remodelling. Here is F5 .L Ju®PCCti°n see COLIN D.
committee to act in an advisory ca­
pacity when dealing with assess­
ment appeals. His Worship the May­
or has kindly consented to bo in 
atcndnncc. 80-lc
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv- ‘ MUNRO; REAL ESTATE, SALMON
S  S i n t g S  ®Dealers and competent Agen^ ch-
PERSONAL
---------̂------------------------------------Colon r.o„, m o d er n  4 BEDROOM HOUSE —HAVE YOUR NEVr HOME BUH,T quiries>.vUed. close to school. Phone 1067-lT or
by an experienced housebuilder. J. pany, 154 MacLaren St., Ottawa^ 898 'Wolseley Ave.
E. M. War^, contractor. For free es­
timates phono 782-R. 84-tfc
82-7C' 88-2p
tion was given.
At the two afternoon classes, 
Brownie work, games and cere­
monies yfere demonstrated. The 
presentation of the Golden Hand 
ceremony was one event, and 
Brownies were presented with 
their badges by the District Com­
missioners, Mrs. H. W. Arbucklc. 
(Those receiving badges were:
Equip your car with B. F, 
Goodrich Tirol N O W *, 
and drive with confidence. 
Pay later on our friendly 
credit plan. >
LEE SUTHERLAND — DADDY, 
come home. Must have operation, no 
money.. Wo love you. Your son, 
Davie. 89-3c
SAVE THOSE DAILY TRIPS TO 
the store lor those perishables. Orr 
dcr Burtch‘3 Natural Ice, phone 
018-R-1. 89'lc
CLUBS OR PRIVATE PARTY af- 
fairs—make your reservations at the 
Cedar Ballroom. $20.00 to $25,00. 
Wurlltzcr supplied it desired. Phone 
365-R; 89-M-Uc
THE OKANAOANB LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- 
oWnal A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This Includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD. . 
SPECIALS
u  $18,500, some cash balance crop pay-' WASHING MACHINES!—A number This nlacc is aood Investment
b 'a r t t  /
10 ACRES YOUNG MIXED OR­
CHARD, 2 tnlles from Penticton on 
main highw’ay, 5 room bungalow, 
other buildings. Full line of orchard 
equipment. New tractor sprayer.
argain prices. BOlp
PIN K EY ’S
T A X I '
REUABLE
MOTORS & T IR E S
1028 Pendozi St. Phone 4|S9
IM  .G o o d  r i c h
III S V I h T M I tOh t HU N :
A n s w e r :  It costs le^ than Vii a
package for macaroni advertising. ; .
' That’s only half the stoiy. Advertising 
lowers your cost two ways:
—  C u ts  (he s e U ir^  costs. A n d  b y  h d p in g  m a k e  
m a ss  p ro d u c tio n  possib te , lo d e rs  V te  p rodae»  
t io n  costs, too.
So advertising saves you many times the cost 
of that Vsl̂  per package.
FACTS ABOUT ADVERTISING
Advertising seems to be taken for granted and is greatly mis­
understood by large numbers of people. This is understandable 
but it is lamentable that there is not a keener public awareness 
of Advertising’s function in our society. ’
Advertising is the main support of our irpe press (a convinc- 
ing majority of Canadians were revealed by a recent Gallup Poll 
to believe that advertising lends interest to our newspapers and 
magazines).''.'.'::
Advertising has most cilectively contributed to the widening 
of our political and economic literacy.
Consumer advertising helps to reduce production cost by 
multiplying production and increasing manufacturing economics. 
It also reduces selling costs. In reaching, prospects, in arousing 
interest and in creating and maintafning demand, its cost, as a 
selling instrument, is only a fraction of what otherwise would be 
entailed.
Competition dictates that both these savings, in selling costs 
and in production costs, be passed on to the consumer.
Consumer advertising has furthered the expansion of our 
economy. It helps create, sustain and extend employment by 
developing and widening the demand for the products of indus­
try. High-level employment, of course, means high-level pur­
chasing power. '
-Advertising's universal use in the distribution of goods and 
services testifies to its efficiency. It is significant that with all its 
ingenuity, modern busihess has developed no better sales pro­
motion alternative.
Some critics of advortirtng reveal little grasp of its varied 
economic functions. Others have shown unfomiliarlty with pop­
ular tastes or a lack of understanding of the consumer's decisive 
and eternal power to pass judgment on advertising'by the simple 
swlth of his patronage.
. In the preservation of freedom of choice, ndverUsing is thus 
n major factor. And freedom of choice is n,sure safeguard against 
ndvcrtlslng's use in ony rnohner Inimical to the public interest.
Published by this Newspaper to help foster a better understand­
ing of advertising's function in our society, I
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 
ROLLERSKATE 
MEMORIAL ARENA
RADIOS—A fine selection of re­
conditioned radios and radio-phono 
comblnotions in n-wide choice of 
Mantles and Cdnsblcs.
Te^ma If Desired
SEEN ANY fl y in g  SAUCERat- 
You ain’t seen nothin' y«U See the 
KELOWNA BOOKLETl 4th print­
ing. Thousands mailed all over the 
world, acclaimed everywhere. Over 
75 photographs, 60 pages . . .  How 
we live , .  . How we play . . . How 
we work. On sale all over town, si'
79-tfc
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mess, o6 better 
service, no use waiUn*. Phone 164 
Why, put It off? 62-tfc
MODERN API'LIANCES «e 
ELECTTRIC LTD. ,
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430
77-tfc
NEW,PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, 
Nordhclmer, Lesage, Sherlocto-Mtta* 
ning and Bell-Minshall Organs. Re-
HEAR YE! HEAR YB-- Here la the conditioned pianos from $120.M up. 
. .  th . eiu ni.li « pi*®® lo COP16 tor hearing aids! Harris Mualc Shop, 278 Main Stnlet,
money out tit town? Why Penticton, B.C., Phonepenny tax. A book that tella why 
KELOWNA has become the indua- 
trial, disUibuUonal, residential and
sports centre of tlu  OkanaganI The 
pick of ’em all!
Okanagan."
T he  Heart of the 
* 71'tf(
UNWANTED HAIR -  PERMAN­
ENTLY eradicated from any part of 
the body wltti Saca-Pelo, the re-
not get the best? Get TELEX or 
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
at KELOGAN. And remember: 
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON 
STRATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY 
RAY IN THE WEEK! EVEEIY 
VvEElCl Also! Our battery stock Is 
guaranteed absolutely FRESH. 
IIEARI HEREI ' 41-tlo
78-ttc
markable discovery of the age. Sa- 
ca-Reto contains no drug or chemi­
cal and wiR kill hair root Lor-Beer 
Laboratories, 679 Granville St, Van­
couver, B.C. , TjMMp
HUNTERS. TARGET SHOOTERS 
OFF-SEASON SPECIAL 
.303 BRITISH RIFLES Vt PRICE 
Frankly we’re stuck! We have 500 
Hl-Powcrcd British Enfield Rcpca- 
tera 0 and 10 shot Models in Ex­
cellent condition. Doth unconverted 
Military, models and our dandy
MOTOR REPAIR BerVICE—COM̂  ̂ lightweight sportcr models. Special
plete maintenance service. ElectrlC' 
ai contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave, phone 758.
82-tfc
WANTED-A COUPLE TO VOL­
UNTEER to get married at the Ho- 
dco Wedding July 1st The OK, 
Rodeo near the Boyd Drlve-In,
A pageantry dignified 
ceremony performed. 
Address aU enquiriei to W. C. (tUU)
FOR RENT
prices and illustrated folders free 
on request. Dealers and competent 
Agents' enquiries invited. Target 
Sales Company. 154 MacLaren St., 
Ottawa, Ontario, . 69-8c
FOR FRESH STRAWBERRIES
TWO-ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED 
with sink, in good heme. Phone 
853 Y 2. 88-tfc
ROOMS, 8UITES-f 15.00 LIVERED. 
(or siea<r
Phone 5»3-L2. noon only, or write 
T. Tcrada, Box 165, RR. 2. Kelow­
na. 24 BASKET CRATE $5.00 De-
89-2PCABINS
up. Special rates f t ady 
summer tenant. U rd ’s Auto Court. WHITE SUNSHINE BABY CAR- A WEDDING O lfT  OF $100 ^ 1 1  m. four chrome fenders. Used
61'UC ... .......... .......................................... .. oner year. Good condition. PhoneOV 4. ----------- -------------------------------- . l li
, —  _  ■ . SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLE- 405-xl 657 Osprey Ave
r tU b lN E S S  P E R S O N A L  MAN-Prtvate entrance and bath- ----- ------------- ------------
89-2C
room facllittea Breakfast It desired. 
On bill route in b«tt refldentiM dia- 
i )̂pe‘s irlct. Rhone 6M-L3 or .caU ^
75-t«o
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch tor the Ogopogo at 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com- Royal Ave.
mercial Photography, developing, —   -------------------- .— ---------- ~
printing and enlarging. ’ UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM mo
$-T-tfle home to reliable couple. Im
ONE ONLY. CABINET MODEL el­
ectric Oestetfier mimeograph. This 
Is a good machine and Is offered at 
a sacrlflco price. We can only sell it 
once and we fully expect the first
mediate possession. Idione
prospect to buy R, so hurry down 
to 1580 Water SI, at nine tomorrow
7 h
M m m k d t
c h e m fiim
Chemistry is sports-minded too . . .  Is. part and 
parcel of enough sports and pastimes to fill an Olympic 
programme. Ammunition for field and range; Nylon 
for tennis rackets, fishing lines and long-lasting Nylon for
sports-wear; Plastics, Paints and Lacquers for belter 
, ski equipment. . .  these are but a few of Chemistry’s
contributions to the WorI(l at play, Yes, the all-round 
sports champion—Chemistry, is symbolired by the 
CI-L Oval, the quality-mark of the company. 
” Sary|nB Canadian* ChamUtry.’’
” ACG” PERFORMANCE
' E«i  ̂
elathei
ly-livtng Nylon for sporti 
l  and%Ion fo
racket firings givo lasting 
porformsnes under ill 
conditions.
FUN WITH A OUN
FISHERMAN’S
LUCK
The Mg ones don’t get awsy 
when you,\is« tongh Nylon 
lines and leaders, now a O C -"* 
**»usl’’ with fishing 
enlhutissls ocros* Csnsds.
Whether you go for ekoetj 
trap or tsrmt shootingi 
for birds, upland game or 
big gsmo. . .  your standby 
Is CrI-L Ammuoltioa 






' ,r V i N f  • < A M A I ' l  A t r  
I M H O U C . M  ( Mi  A ' I ' . l v  < '
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES L IM IT ED  . MONTREAL
IVV COVRmt C IA SSiraO  ads Apply 586 Coronation Ave
42,5-LI. morning and get yourself a bargain. 
, f«9-tc................  . 89-lf
I III
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TH E KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JUHB 2A IHO
POUCEACnON  
MAY FOLLOW 
FREAK i ^ E M T
Police action may follow a freak 
accident last week which involved 
three autoa on the Barlee stretch 
of Okanagan highway.
In the tangle that occurred in 
fairly heavy traffic both to and 
from Kelowna, were passenger
cars driven by Herb Bailey.'Okanr 
agan Mission, Bobert I>.. Sbanko, 
also of Okaj^gan Mission, and 
Donald S. Butcher. Kelowna.
Police reputed Bailey was park* 
ed on the h ^ w a y  and Shanko and 
Butcher bom were proceeding in> 
a line of omer cars towards me 
city. No one was hurt but dam­
age amounting 9690 was caused to 
'Bailey’s car and 9150 to. Butcher’s 
auto.
Know Garden Enemies 
and K ill Them  on Sight
Lawns Can Suffer from  
Thirst W hen Overwatered
TBT COCBIER tX ^SIFlED B '
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW,
LOW 1950 PRICES





* Shingle Staining 
=* Spray Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
* No Job Too Difficult
P A IN T IN G  &  D E C O R A T IN G  ca
of Kelowna
























g rassh o p p e r
Close mowing and overwateiing 
are often responsible fo r ' poor 
lawns in midsummer. If me soil 
is kept constantly moist, grass may 
lose vigor for lack of air in me 
soli; an^ this loss of vigor, may 
make the moisture of no benefit to 
it. Good drainage, and a porous 
surface which will admit air are 
the best protection against over 
watering.
Frequent shallow sprinkling Is 
even more dangerous on me lawn 
man In me flower and vegetable 
garden. Do not begin to water un­
til me grass needs it, then soak 
me soil deeply at longer intervals.
Many good lawn grasses are de­
stroyed by close mowing. The best 
h e i^ t  to set me mower is 1^ 
inches from the surface. To adjust 
me mower, place it on a level 
floor and ' measure the distance 
from the floor to the flat knife on 
whi(m me reel cuts. All mowers 
have some m ea^  of adjustment'by 
which this distance can be raised 
or lowered.
While grasses grow best on soil 
which is slightly acid, pH 6 to 6,5, 
greater acidity may make plant 
food unavailable. Heavy clay soils 
especially are improved by lime.
Every tew years check m e . soil 
acidity and apply limestone to bring 
it up to the proper point;
Organic m atter. is necessary to 
vigorous grasses, and a heavy root 
growm increases me organic mat­
ter in me soil. So keep me grass 
well fed. Weeds should be killed 
by chemicals, chief of which lor 
lawns |s  2,4D. Blue grass and 
fescue arc not injured by this chem­
ical, mough top and . bent 
grasses may be temporarily dam­
aged. WWte clover Is frequently 
killed.
Crab grass can be killed by 
spraying wim potassium' cyanate 
preparations when germination first 
begins, and again when mature 
plants threaten to seed. This chem­
ical is not poisonous to animals, 
and should be sprayed on me lawn 
so the leaves are covered with a 
film. ' . ■
Lawn clippings should not be re­
moved, except in hot weamer 
when mey are very heavy and if 
left on the lawn might ferment. 
Water can be applied during hot 
stmshine wimout injuring me grass, 
and if fungus disease prevalent, 
this is me best time. It takes more 
water, but reduces fungi.
Before applying a new coaUng cim be used on coaercte, stucco  ̂
' of point to .a masonry surface in brick or stone.
which there are cracks, me cracks ------TT^T ..
should be filled wim a special com- ARMSTRONG — Rctaacis here 
pound made-up of one part Fort- have decided to stay open until 9 
land cement to  three parts of-sand pun. on IViday, ^une '30, since the 
mixed wim water. Ib is  compound following day is a holiday., .
A M  Y O U  W I N *  T H I  N l j l lV  
P A K A Y H I O N  I l i f l C f l C I D I S  
T O  M O n C I  Y O U R  C R O P S t
Many wdl-JaunmnuumfictiBtii are idlingparathion formu- 
latkaa in ag^ievittanl aiaaa. See your local agricultural 
amhoritjea foar recommendations. Hiese insecticides are made 
in X^aiiada from baric TteOTHOs* ParatUon supplied by
i M E E M C A N  C ^O lU U n U l C O M P A N Y  ̂
NIW YOaiC 20,N.Y, : -', 17.9. Fat Og.'




P O U L T R Y  S H E L L
•FOR BETTER EGGS 
•FOR GREWERT^I
, Insects are the chief enemies of 
me vegetable garden. There are 
few diseases that attack vegetables, 
and-these are usually kept in check 
- by an abundance of sunshine and 
keeping me leaves dry. It is best 
to apply water directly to the soil, 
except for a light showering of me 
leaves to wash mem oS when me 
sim' is shining. Do not walk in me 
garden when leaves are wet.
' The former distinction between 
' insects which drink plant juices, 
and ̂ s e  that eat leaves has been 
minimized by D. D. T., which kills 
many , insects of bom kinds. It is 
especially , effective against leaf- 
hoppers, which are juice drinkers,
■ and' hard to hit wim contact poi­
sons. D. D. T. residue on the leaves 
kills mese when mey walk over me 
leaves; I t  kills worms, beetles and 
many forms of aphids. •
If D. D. T. is used heavily on cu- 
cumbers; melons and squash, there 
is some danger that plants will be 
stunted, though many commercial
growers find tbis injury is slight 
when normal amounts of D. D., T. 
dust not exceeding^ 5 per cent 
strength is used. The injury is not 
due to D. D.' T., but to impurities 
in its commercial forms. A refined  ̂
form of D. D. T. wimout mese im­
purities is manufactured, but is 
seldom obtainable in commercial 
preparations. For protecting mese 
plants, ordiniary D. D. T. can . be 
dusted on me ground where me 
squash 'vine emerges to control me - 
squash borer, or beneam young' 
melon and cucumber plants. If 
Totenone is not effective against 
cucumber beetles, men a mixture 
of one part calciiun arsenate to 10 
pounds of gypsum gives excellent 
resiilts.
If rotenone is combined with 
D. D. T. practically all insects of 
vegetable and flower gardens can 
be controlled. But vegetables should 
always be carefully washed before 
using .when D. D. T; has been used, 
on mem.
Play Barber in  Garden 





VANCOUVER - (CP)—The best 
“drops” for your eyes. are ■ tear 
drops, Meyer -Wiener, distinguished 
American eye specialist, told me 
Vancouver' Medical Association 
here. Eating carrots, he added, 
won’t help your sight any.-
MANUFACTURED IN NEW WESTMINSTER 
B R IT IS H  COLUMBIA
pr
•1—,
L V  J jM r, ,3
P R O P E R  
L A W N  C A R E
Take extra pride in 
your lawn this summer 
, , . 'keep it in perfect 
condition with neces­




RUTLAND—The Rutland Board 
of Trade held it’s final general 
meeting of the season at me Com- 
muniiy Hall on  Wednesday eve­
ning.' Miembers sat down to an enr 
joyable supper served by the Nor­
thern Circle of the Women’s Feder­
ation, and later listened to an in­
teresting talk by Charles Gaddes, 
of Kelowna, upon the work of the 
industries committee of the Kel­
owna trade board, and the efforts 
made to induce industry to come 
into the area.
Efforts are. being made* he said, 
to attract new industry by provi­
sion of cheap land in the industrial 
area, and pamphlets had been pre­
pared and distributed setting out 
me advantages of me location. One 
industry mey hoped might be at­
tracted here was a motion picture 
studio. The more secondary indus­
tries that could be established, the 
less dependent the district would
In hot weamer home gardeners, 
like omer people, like to res t So 
do many of melr plants. Some am 
nual flowers, especially, wDl can 
it a day If mey are successM in 
producing seed, and go Into lelsui^
^  retirement lor me rest pi me 
season. . ,
The gardener will have to com­
promise wim his natural IncUnm 
tiPns to me extent of cutting off 
faded blossoms, if he wants to keep 
his flowers blooming, perennials 
which have finished meir first dis­
play of.me season, may be encour- 
. aged to bear a second crop pf flpw- 
' ers if mey are cut back, as mey 
should be if only to keep me gar­
den looking trim. , *
There are so many annuals mat 
no general rule can be applied to 
all; Alyssum can be trimmed back 
wim shears. Centaurea and omer 
kinds mat bear crops of blossoms 
may be cut down severely, and 
will behave like me perennials, 
bearing a second crop from new 
growm. Some, like me annual pop- 
py, bloom and die and, must be. 
renewed by succession sowings of 
seed, omers, like me zinnias and 
marigolds, need only have t h ^  
faded flowers removed and me 
original plants . will continile .^o 
\ grow and produce more beautiful 
flowers unm killed by frosL 
Experience must be the guide in 
garden care, but mere need be no 
hesitation about going over me
beds and borders regularly and cut­
ting off faded flowers and unsight­
ly leaves and- stems. Thismight 
be called garden barbering and is 
a constant need;, a neglected plant­
ing soon loses its charm. , 
Properly staked plants insure an 
orderly garden. Lack of proper 
staking means mat you are reason­
ably "sure to have, some wrecked 
' and messy beds later in me season. 
A hea'vy rain or wind storm Is like­
ly to knock over tall and hea'vy ôU-
9TAKEEACII.
STEM; A 6000 STAKE? TOR TOMATOES, 
ex a  FOR UPRIOHT







BRUSH FOR PEAS 
AND'FLOPPY ANNUAIS 
AND PERENNIALS.
age plants which naturally, have 
stems hot sufficiently sturdy to 
stand up linder such circumstances.
Set me stakes and tie me plants - 
before mey come into bloom.' A 
good job of staking that will not 
make, the plant look stiff and ̂ ob­
viously tied up cannot be done ̂ lter 
it has come hito bloom. For plants . 
of lighter growth mat are . apt to 
sprawl and be of untidy habit, twig­
gy branches carefully applied make 
me best supports. The tall snapr 
dragons need staking. If pinched 
hack and tied me, tall types toow  
out branches and become pyramids 
bt bloom. The long terminal spike is 
sacrificed but a much greater quan­
tity of bloom and finer garden dis­
play is obtained. /
0 ^
This advertisement |s not published or dbplayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
--r'e-
SPECIA LS
Welland Vale ' <
Garden Rakes $1.65
lloes ........ . $1.85
Spading Forks $1.59
H e  &  M e
(KELOW NA) LTD
AT YOUR CALL . . .
Day or night . . . for 
all emergencies! ,
Ad̂ wto Wiring 
' «MM Britw Uvhig ’
H U M E ^ R V M B L E
Phone 1009
TO EIGHT M IU IO N
Canadian men and Yeomen have . 
8,000,000 deposit accounts iii 
the chartered banks-^equal to 
one account for every adult.
Banks value each depositor’s business highly 
, . .  safeguarding your money, paying 
interest on your savings^ standing ready to 
repay . . .  striving to retain your confidence 
and friendship.
■ ■ ' ' ' ‘ ' , , , ' ' ' ' ' ' I,
Your bank manager appredates his 
obligation to you. him what is a 
banker’s first concern. Ho will answer, 
’’Safeguarding the deperaitors’ funds.”
For he realizes that depodtors are the very 
foundation of the efficient credit procees by 
which banks mobilize deposits to serve 
the needs of this working, g r o ^ g ,  
enUaprising Cwada.
S f» O N $ O IIE G  T O U R  B A N K
I I
U, l« MH RiMbM M l»v^
Coolroi B<uiJ <H by At GovtiaatMl of ILiti.li CriatJbU.
be on seasonal employement. The 
^speaker also stressed the great im­
portance of the tourist r industry, 
and told of somle'of the work be­
ing done to attract people into the 
district via the Hope-Princeton, 
and also from the U.S. over the 
Cariboo Trail.
He also answered a number of 
questions a t the close of his talk. 
Chairman, R. C. Lucas introduced 
Mr. Gaddes and he was thanked by 
Paul Sedlack,
A short business session followed 
at which correspondence and other 
matters were dealt with. W, Brooks 
reported briefly on the Associated 
Board meeting he attended in Pen­
ticton, and A. W. Gray gave a short 
talk,'on some of the features of his 
recent visit to Ottawa.
No general meetings will be held 
until the fall, but the executive 
will meet from time to time to deal 
with urgent business.
Rutland is to have greatly, im- , 
proved postal facilities now that a 
long promised change has been 
made in the arrangements at 
Hardie’s store. The post office has 
been moved front the centre bf the 
store to the southeast corner, with 
a separate outside, entrance, and: 
lock boxes are being installed; 
These are In three sizes and may 
be rented nt various rates. The 
changes will be welcomed by all 
residents and are an Indication of 
the growing importonce of the lo­
cal office. • • •
Two U.S. Ryan Navlon four- 
passenger planes landed at the Rut­
land airport on Thursday .morning 
with fishermen from across the 
lino. They were'heading for fish­
ing at Beaver and Deo Lakes.
. -Work is progresstpg steadily on 
the now school auditorium with the 
cxcayatlon now completed. A 
fair-sized crow Is being employed.
The Storms Construction road 
crow is encamped on the Klrschncr 
plaao, on the Rutland road, and 
they will make this their head­
quarters while re-surfacing the 
Kelowna main street and other 
parts bf tile highway,
i The Rutlanrl Sawmill waa forced 
to shut down for a while, duo to 
lack of logs. Roads In tha hills 
are still too soft to permit full op- 
cratlon sufficient to maintain the 
double shift. • *, •
Some improvements have been 
made recently at the Community 
Hail, A new door ond exit had 
been made to the kitchen, and an­
other to the basbment room.
The Rutland A.q,T,S, Club held 
an outdoor meeting, on Monday 
evening, June 10, at Galleghcr's 
Canyon, and had as their guests, 
the Trail Ranger boys. A total of 
forty attended, and they had a fine 
time, with a softball game, a treas­
ure hunt, arid an excellent fettl, the 
executive taking core of the enter­
ing. RYall Rongers won the soft* 
ball game by a close marxln. Rene 
Rufll won the pie eating contest 
ond Arthur Ocen the wntermcllon 
rontest.
The “Uncle •Arthur" of
story fame was a visitor to Rut­
land on Tuesday last, when he 
called on former Old Country 
friends. A. S. Maxwell was accom­
panied by Mrs. Maxwell and two 
youngest members of the family. 
Their; hosts at Rutland were John, 
Janet and Murdoch.
FORNOTUMOrYOU 
CAN ENJOY RICH,VACUUM 
PACKED EOWARDS!
Yaa get the (idl natural richness and aroma.-.no ‘‘flavor-escape” 
Edwards-̂ Every tin, every time, uniformly rich and !
Relax tKis Summer 'in 
the comfort of a shaded' 
house. L e t , us install 
cusitom-made or ready­
made .shades built to 
withstand rough wea- 








Just open, a Orogront tin of 
Edworda...sniff that won­
derful arom a...taste that 
vigorous, rich flavor. It’s 
FR ESH ...because It’s 
packed fresh and SOLD 






Don’t cultivate the dandelion^ or other weeds
U S E “ W E E D -N 0-M 0R E ”
•  E A SY T O A PP1.V  •  W H -L N O T  HAfiM T H E
GRASS
alM Umm to  A pply’ » Top D ressing
SEE US ABOUT FERTILISERS ‘
©rowers Supply Co. Ltd.
“W here the Customer Shares the Prorits”
1332 E llU S t. . ^  . P*^o««<>54
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JULY NUPTIALS 
IN SEATTLE
Linking Interest with Kdowna. 
Vancouver and Seattle where both 
(principals are widely known, is the 
annotmcement by Rev. and Mrs. 
J, J. HagU, of SeatUe. Wash, of 
the engagement o f : their only 
daughter, Ethel Ruth, to Dr. Don* 
aid Bruce Deans, only son of Mr. 
and Mks. R. Bruce Deans, of Kel- 
' owns.' ' '
The groom to,be is a graduate of 
University of British Columbia and 
University of Oregon, Portland.*
The wedding will take place at 
the Calvary. Methodist Church, 
Seattle, Wash., on July 7 at 7 pjn.
A pples A dd Variefy and  
Nutrition to D aily D iet
"An apple a day,” may not have 
been the exact words of the speak* 
er of the evening. Dr. Stracban of 
the Summerland Experimental sta­
tion, when he talked to the local 
council of women at a recent meet­
ing but be sent delegates scurrying 
back to their organizations with 
welcome information on the subject 
of apples and apple juice.
In stressing the daily need for 
ascorbic acid, or vitamin C in the 
diet, he maintained that ‘̂ounce for 
ounce, the Canadian commercially 
canned apple Juice is equal in as­
corbic acid content to any citrus 
juice.”
Canadian apple juice ranks sec­
ond to none in Davor and its vita­
min C content, is ensured by gov­
ernment inspection. *
Apples has not yet yielded all 
their secrets of nutriUonal 'and 
medicinal values. Dr. Sttachan, 
said, but experimental work is con­
stantly being carried on. There is 
hO(>e that a commercial apple may 
be developed in the near future, 
that will contain greater quantities 
of Vitamin C.
Two Local Nurises W ill Be Among 1,200  
A ttending Annual Conventmn A t Coast
W estbank Church Scene 
O f  Beautiful. Wedding
WESTBANK—A beautiful wed-groom, sang “Oh, Perfect Love.” 
ding was solemnized in S t  George’s Following the ceremony, Mrs. J. 
Anglicap Church on Wednesday. A. Kennedy held a reception at her 
when l ^ e r .  youngest daughter of home. About 50 relations were 
Mrs. Kennedy and the late James present Later Mr. and Mrs. MU- 
Alexander Kennedy, became the ton Reece left for California. When 
bride; of Milton, youngest son of they return they will reside in
The cmpiK of toe University of Britkh Columbia wm be the setting ^ S r i r d e c S S
You w i l l  b e  delighted udA 
this f r a g r a n t  t e a
m A D A
OMIOE PEEOE
The
for toe .Canadian biennial convenUon, when 1,200
v.uuxuu , delegates from all over toe dominion meet today for the beginning of l i s W p ^ p i l s
In the meantime, such varieties of b Ti A « c. will be r^oresen- P»rt:
__ ______ ____  \ Juniors: De lim a Comeau, Laura
Two'delegates frmn’Keiowna will be Miss Hattie Empey, represent- ffiene, EUeA Curra^^ 
ihg toe Kelowna Chapter, and Miss Marion Davies, toe official district Valeriy Mit^ell, Sheila Vetter, 
delegate.
7ui *Si«K In vitamin '  m c  JvanuoopsHJKanagan LUbiTiui ui«; w*** w
C M d T f f i  hTeator. s S  S  ted by 15 nurses from K ^ o o p s . Vernon. Kelouma pd^Pentlcton. ,
all, be reiterated.
“Old wives tales are frequently 
being proved true,” said Dr. Stra­
cban, “ and not toe ..least of these, 
is that the old  ̂remedy of grated 
apple is effective for colonic dis­
tresses, as was proved when used 
in the last'war."
Miss C. Beath voiced toe thanks 
of toe members at the close of the 
address.
Members listened to a report on 
the promotion of a used clothing
Mr., and Mrs. T. B, Reece. The 
Rev. Canon F. V. Harrison offici­
ated.
The bride looked /charming’ in 
toe traditional white satin gown, 
which fell to her feet in soft folds, 
her veil reatoed the hem of . her 
dress and was edged with' lace. Her 
bouquet was of red roses and white 
carnations. >
The bride’s attendants were her 
sister. Miss Dorothy' Kennedy .as 
bridesmaid, and her niece Miss Gay
'Westbank.
Both toe church and the Ken­
nedy home were beautifully decor­
ated with many June flowers. Rel­
atives from out of town included 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kennedy, Mr. 
and M^s. Charles MacDonald and 
children, Mrs. L. MacDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud MacDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Eurick, all of Okanagan 
Centre, '
As district delegate. Miss Davies, 
will also^erve as one of toe 20 of­
ficial provincial delegates voting 
for the Canadian Nurses Associa­
tion, and it is a singular honor to 
Kelo\yna that a nurse from this 
city was chosen to be one of the 
provincial representatives.
' There will be group' discussions 
on many of the present and future
Dixie Roy, Kent Pritchard/Judith .< . • Itflnfmlenn 'Allan TVhnngb th© C6ntre, 8S llOWCF
The conference will conclude on cirl. ■' •
June 30.
YOUNG PUPILS 
TAKE PART IN 
PIANO RECITAL
depot to be set up in the Salvation problems: facing the nxusing prO' 
Army Hall, which is being loaned fession,. under sudi headings as 
for toat purpose. ,
Used clothing may be stored and 
distributed one day a week, under 
the supervision' of the members of 
the local council of women.
Vetter, Carol McCune, Louise Com- 
eau and Lucille Comeau, Kenneth 
Mhnn.
Intermediates: Patricia Pritchard, 
Marie de Pfyffer, M a rk e t Koenig. 
Charlotte Hynes, Mavis Doran.
' Seniors: Rita Haney, Linda Ghez- 
zi, Ella Bruch. Elaine Mann. Rob- 





Huge baskets of v peonies / and 
snapdragons : posed against the 
background of dark, blue drapes 
created an httractiye stage setting 
for toe piano recital presented by 
toe pupils of The Immaculate Con­
ception Convent held In St
s'eph’s Hall. ' . . , . ,
Junior, intermediate and senior Of interest in Edmonton 
students took part, and their piano Kimberley, B.C, is toe announce
EDMONTON RITES 
SET FOR JULY 3
and
“Job Analysis,” “Nursing Services,”
“Meeting toe Needs of Long Term 
Patients,” and an evaluation of 
accreditation of Schools of Nursing 
and staff education.
There will be a special group __________ ^ ..  - .
conference for student nurse dele- artistry displayed toe vetsattlity of ‘ment of the engagement of Marian 
gates. / . these talented, young pupils. . Rose Williams, eldest daughter of
Films on Cancer and various as- The entertaining program includ- Mr. and Mrs. G. R. R i^ ,  of Rut- 
pects of psychiat^ will be shown, ed 32 selections ranging from land, formerly of Kimberley, B.C.
simple, nursery pieces by toe jun-,
P O R K  &  B E A N S
For delicious hearty
eating serve ‘Royal
City” Pork and Beans, 
W ith m eat costs rising,, 
they’re so easy on the
grocery budget.
fg Y A L C riY
C A N N E B  F O O D S
SOI
Sunny June weather favored the 
lawn supper party when Miss 
Rosemary King was hostess at her 
parent’s home on Riversijde to the / 
members of the. Dr. /W, J. Knox 
Chapter, I.OD.E. when they re­
cently held their final meting.
It was a novel way of climaxing 
a busy year with members particir 
pating in various projects.
Announcement was made, that 
$100 would be donated to toe Mani­
toba flciod relief, Total, of $365 was, 
realized from the Alexandra Rose 
Tag Day held here recently by toe 
Dr. W. J. Knox and Mary Ellen 
Boyce Chapters of the I.O.DH.This 
amount was divided between the 
two chapters, and will be t^ed for 
children's welfare work in Kel­
owna. A small percentage of the 
proceeds will go to the London 
Cripplage.
It was decided at the meeting 
that the Dr. Knox chapter would 
■ join the new citizenship council. -
T h e  club raffle of the hand-made Dust.” 
quilt was won by Mrs. Peggy 
Cowie. '•
Serviteurs at the lawn supper 
party were: Mrs. P. Cowie, Miss 
Beth Crowe and Mrs. W . J. Logie.
There will be a display of the latest 
equipment for hospital and home 
aid. equipment.
Business sessions will be held in 
the university auditorium, but lec­
tures will be interspersed with 
parties as delegates are feted.
, University of Alberta /Hospital 
Alumnae of Vancouver will be 
hostesses Monday evening for out- 
of-town graduates at a buffet sup­
per at toe home of Mrs. David 
Martin, 2038 Macdonald. There will 
be a reception at Stanley'Park Pa­
vilion also on Monday, when Van­
couver, Victoria and New Westmin­
ster alumnae will be hostesses.
Vancouver and North Vancouver 
Chapters, RNABC, will be co-host­
esses at a “Coffee Hour” at Brock 
Hall, from O. to 10 a.m., on June 27.
Highlight of the conference will 
be the CNA banquet where all 
• delegates will gather on June 28, 
when the guest speaker will be Dr. 
Charlotte Whitton, C.B.E., ; whose 
topic will be: “Trumpet in / the 
B.C. and Industry will be
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
iors, to the advanced work of , the 
senior students.
There was a natural spontaneity 
to the program that was refreshing 
to toe listeners as each pupil ex­
pressed his interpretation of the 
selection being played.
In the junior group three small 
sisters, De Lima, Louise and Lu­
cille Comeau made a pretty trip 
as they sat at toe concert CTand 
piano to give their interpretation of 
“Dainty Butterflies,’; by Martin..
“Banjo Pickaninnies,!’ by Mac- 
Lachlan, played by Yalerip Mitv 
chell and Laura Kiene, was a du«t 
in pleasing harmony, and another 
effective performance by junior 
pupils.
 ̂ “Minuet in D Minor*' by Bach, 
was effectively played by Char­
lotte Hynes, an intermediate pupil, 
“The Butterfly,” by VTright, was 
a light, airy piece that displayed 
the keyboard artistry of another 
intermediate pupil, Mhvls Doran,
A recitation entitled,“ My Mom” 
given by seven year old Kenneth 
Mann, who looked every inch a 
manly man, received the enthusias-, 
tice applause of the audience.
“Two Spanish Dances,” by Mosz- 
kowski, was a duet played in per- 
Haney and
to Robert Cameron Kerr, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. J; Kerr, of 
Kelowna.
T h e  marriage,wiil take place at 
8 p.m. on July 3. at Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church, Edmontpn.
gi l.
Miss Kennedy wore a* lovely soft 
yellow chiffon floor length dress 
with flowers en tone. The flower 
girl worg white flowered green 
organdy over pale green satin. She 
had flowers in her hair and carried 
a basket of flowers. Mr. Bob Ken­
nedy gave his sister away in mar­
riage and Mr. Malcolm Runacres 
supported toe groom. Mr. Adrian 
Reece carried out the duties of 
usher.
During the signing of the regis­




Kelowna Rebekah Lodge was 
well represented at toe provincial 
assembly held in Penticton recent­
ly. ‘
Singular honor was paid to the 
Kelowna Lodge when this, branch 
was chosen to introduce the past 
presidents. Eleven members of th e ;
Don't
Hesitate!
O A Y T ^ I l  I T I ? f  A1I7AT A took part in
M i l  1 I r l  l i r j I i l l f V  111 A '-th is ceremony, when 19 past presi- U V k J  A mm AAAiuvr v 11 v i a introduced. Mrs. Edith
SOUTH .KELOWNA-^ongratu- 
lations are being extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris 'Wright on the 
birth of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Marchinkowski 
of Daysland, Alta., paid a. short 
visit at toe home of*Mr. and Mis. 
T. Matter. *
Grainger was elected treasurer.
Many were fortunate In viewing 
the impressive Degree of Chivalry 
ceremoy which ; took place in the 
Scout Hall..
About 25 Kelownians were guests 
at toe three-day assembly, und at­
tended the dance held at the Le­





" q a M a U t"
'T h i s  W e e k ’s  Q u i c k  
M e a t  i d e a
toe decorating motif of the banquet 
and lumber, fjshing, mining and 
the fruit indust'ry will be depicted.
The novel banquet menus are made 
of B.C. Plywood veneer.
Favors at the banquet will be 
fruit- baskets from the Fraser Val- feet unison by Rita 
ley. Pine, cones and branches were Linda Ghezzi. 
sent by the nurses of the Kelowna '  'The program concluded with an 
General Hospital to add a touch of excellent performance by Linda 
the Okanagan to the decorating, Ghezzi with her interpretation of 
scheme. “Minuet in G” by Paderewski. This
A cruise- of the harbor with a .talented, . young artist received 
picnic supper on board is on the rousing' applause from .the audi- 
agenda for June 29. ence. Selections were announced
‘/wM.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
S l i c e  i t  t h i c k . . .  I 
O r  s l i c e  i t  t h i n !  j 
I t  t a s t e s  m i g h t y  
g o o d  w h e n  i t  h a s  |  
t h e  f a m o u s  I





CANDLEL'IGHT PROVIDED a romantic setting for the nurses’ sup­
per dance held last Thursday at the Legion Hall. A dangling phalanges 
hung over the entrance set the key for the novel decorations. Skeleton 
bones,,a skull, storks with babies, diapers, a stretcher,'-vyheelchair, rubber 
gloves,' syringes, hypos were the motifs in keeping with the decorating 
scheme concocted by Mrs. G, E. Hough and Mrs. R. McKenzie. The 
flower pots were most unusual peonies carried out the floral ar­
rangements . . .  and'ballobns added a festive note to the gala affair.





f o r  7 5 c  a n d  p a n e l s  f r o m  t w o  c a r t o n s  
o f  J e w e l  S h o r t e n i n g
I MAGINE! Not one but two silverplatcd serving 
spoons at this amazingly low price! They’re 
A-1 Plus Quality Overlaid, in lovely Rose Pattern, 
made and guaranteed by Wallace Brothers. And 
think! Both spoons arc yours for only 75c and 
panels (which have the net weight of the carton 
printed on them) from two cartons of Jewel 
Shortening! You’ll want these long-lasting, 
beautiful and useful spoons for yourselfr-others 
for gift* and prizes! Use coupon below and send 
for your first set today!
Swift’s are making this wonderful dlfer to in­
troduce you to Jewcl-*thc quick-creami^, better- 
blending shortening that gives you fluifier cakes 
and flakier pies. Take advantage of this money­
saving opportuni^. Write for your two serving 
spoons now! Swift Ginadian Co. Limited.
. MYSTICAL EAST . . . Gold 
against white made a stunning foil 
for Mrs. J. A. Rankine whose 
dangling long. Egyptian gold ear­
rings came from far-off Cairo. A 
gold cobra bracelet made a strik­
ing accessory note to her short, 
white formal. Dr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Rankine were with Dr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Butler's party, which includ­
ed, Dr. and Mrs, F. Word, of Van­
couver; and Mr. and Mrs. ,0. 
Boake. ■
BUFFET SUPPER , . . Mrs, C. 
T. D. Russell entertilned her son, 
Denis’ high school teachers and 
wives at a buffet supper at the 
golf club last Thursday. Covers 
were set for 16.
'N
IX '
iicr« it loTtIf, lofcly tllterwtre you'll 
b« proud to diiphy. A*! Pioi Qualiiy 
in tiquUiit Rom Patttrn. madt and 
guarantaad by Wallaca Drothen. Sara 
canon* from Swifi’a Jawtl, Swifn'ninii 
. or AlUweel, and itan collealnx 001/r/ 
Look at this Hit— '
3 tutpooflt 
IdauMtHMon*
1 daunt Mlm 




3 piMti and .60 
; 3 piMit and 11.00 
Spinaliand tl.OO 
3 panah and II00 
Spanfitand $1.00 
3 pinati and |l 00 
2 panah and .73 
.75,
Swift Canadian Co. Umitod,
Dept. >B P.O. Box 808,
Toronto, Ontarib.
Hmm mhhI a»*«Mr .... •nld camMItia at Iwa R«m hntaw
Mnliia »a*wi« A-t rw« OwoBty OwtaM wad* and oaorantaad by Wa«e«a
■radint. far tack Hi t waal, l.aadoM 7J* I* cat* and ponali (wMcIi kaaa Kt*
nal laalaM at Mh tartan prMad aa Ikainl fcam Iwa tartan* a*
P«NT NAMe------------------------ ^ ^ ---------- -
WNT STHOT-
“BEFORE AND AFTER” PARTY 
. . . Miss Rosemary King, Miss 
Beth Crowe and Miss Doris Leath- 
Icy will be joint hostesses at the . 
Riverside home of Miss King’s, at a 
“Before and After” party in honor
“IT'S A CRUEL, CRUEL 
WORLD” . . . was the novel nr-
band members as they harmonized ~  “  i “
with ;"pun.s”. on the medical world 
to'tho refrain of, “It’s a cruel, cruel ' 
world,” as part of the entertaining 
floor show at tho nurses’ dance.
SHORT AND LONG . ... Formnls 
wore in vogue at the gain affair 
. . . glimpsed on the floor, Mrs.
Charles Patrick, stunning in red 
lame fprmal . . . Mrs, E. '-ikerstrom, 
of Everett, Seattle, house guest of 
Mr. and Mrs, D, Anderson, looked 
chic In gunmctnl satin. Mrs. David 
(Blithe. Spirit) Anderson choso 
block with black sequins . . . Mrs..
Stan Underhill’s floor length white 
formal gown was brilliant with sil­
ver, sequin top , . , Doreen Wakely 
was stunning in n white, strapless 
bouffant net gown . . . Mabel Suth­
erland chose white eyelet lace pos­
ed over y i'llow , . 1 Mrs, Art Lan­
der In blue , . . Mrs, Charlo?
Oadd,c8 in black and white . . .  Mrs.
Dick Lcnnlo in n flower print .
Louise Borden In white with knife 
pleated full skirt . . .  Madeline 
Winsor In blue bouffant . . Ma­
deline Rolfc (who looked after, the 
raffle tickets) wore a jersey print 
gown . . .  Miss Amy Tyler In white 
loco . . , Mr... ,H. Qllbank In blue 
. . . Valerio Codkson In blue oydlot 
formal with bouffaht skirt . . .
Mn J. Klnncar wore white nyloh 
formal ... . Mrs. Al Byers In while 
satin . , Mrs; J. O’Nell chose
black and' white. M'.s. Pat True­
man, lovely In blue bouffont, re­
ceived the guests, Miss Jean Mur­
ray won the set of matched, lug­
gage in the rpfflc draw, rrho affair 
v. ns co-convened by T)Ari. Pat Truo- 
mon. Miss Madeline Winsor and 
Mrs, James Klnncar.
D u
n i o i l
B O L O G N A
L o o k  fo r  th is  P r ic e  T a g i
iBoi
^it id e n t if ie s  t h e  U n io n  T a b le  R eady  M e a ts*  
i t  y o u r  fo o d  s to r e .  A sk  fo r  th e m  by n a m e .j ■
OIY Of TOWN, .r«ov..
OvtlH knlfsynd jwfit ipooa t piMtt sn6 
] pi«c« plK« ttltlni,
k̂art*. ImK. ttttpuoA) SpymltiMl
nui «(l«r Nwy a* StKWtmwS
,.w
IMRORTAKTi Yew may ut« a camblnaHon of ponols from 
of Swill’s iowyrt. Swift’ntH||| of ANswMI, Irat sot»i 
only Iho ponoli yrhlch hovo Iho not wolght of tho eoiton 
prinfod on thoih. Itoaso sond ca«h always.
t  " ' ' " f t -s .... -
LAWN. TEA . . , Mrs, E, O. Wood 
and Mrs; A. Eyre were joint host­
esses at n lawn tea last Tuesday 
when 20 guests gathered on Uto 
lawn of the latter’s homo at 1955 
Martin Avenue. Assisting as scrvl- 
teurs were; Margorct Eyre and 
Corotc Johns.' ' - • .'t
SEATTI.E GUF.ST , . , Mis# Vera 
Macro, of Seattle, Wash., .etumed 
lo her.ltomn last Frldsy, after 
spending a week at the Manhattan 
homo of Mr. and Mrs, E. II. Hunt 
, While hero, Miss Macro renewed 
acquaintances with many old 
Mends both In the city and Glen- 
morc district.
- 4
t h i s  E a s y ,  S h o rt-B o il W a y
THIS "SURE-RESULTS” RECIPE WILL 
SAVE TWO-THIRDS OF YOUR TIME
Crush tlioroughly 2 quarts of. fully rlpo 
berries, (Use r/pe fruit, not the under, 
ripe fruit colled for in old-fosliioned 
recipes.) Meosure 4 cups of tho crushejji 
fruit and 7 cups of sugar into large sauce­
pan. Mir,well. Bring to full roUIni M l  





ROIL MIXTURE ONI MINUH ONLY 
KEEP FRESH FLAVOR AND COLOR
w ' . I '
Here’s where you save time and work I 
BOIL HARD ONE JUIINUTB BY THE 
CLOCK I (This short t>qll retains the 
luscious taste and lovely color of .the* 
fresh fruit.) Ra<*x>vo from heat. Stir in 
holf-bottle of CIRTO Fruit Pectin. Then 
stir and skim by turns fqr S minutes to 
cool slightly and prevent floating fruit,
YOU'Ll GET 50% MQRE JAM 
FROM SAMI AMOUNT OF, FRUIT
Because you don’t have to “bqil down” 
your fruit to make it set, very little juice 
wastes away in steam. You'll hove about 
10 glasses to ladle end paralTln Instead of 
the 0 to be expected from old-fasliloned 
long-boll recipes. With CIRTO you 
average SO% M O R E  faai tra m  Iho . 
same anwunf of trull .
I NO CUBS WORK. FOR ^  RESULTS 
FOUOW SIMPIE DIRiaiONS tXACTlY
With CCRTO you get a booklet of 78 
kitchen-tested recipes. . .  a separate one 
for each fruit since different fniits need 
differeni handling. Follow the simple 
directions exocl/y and you'll have bright, 
sparkling, better-tasting jams and jellies, 
whstevir fruit you use. Even Iteglnnets 
can be lure of results with CIRTO. ,
C E R T O
OgTANO muiT ram N
CIRTO la fruit pectin •— the 
natural Jellying subetance 
in fruit ~  extracted and 
concentrated for eailer, 
quicker,l>etter Jam and Jelly 
making.
A Pr»ek»M el Otmtnt 'XISTO*' It • tfede-nHxti ewntd by Oeiwrel feed*, Umtled MO
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M i n  About
MAYOR
URGES
From Page 1, Column 8 
that tradition.
"As the city has grown it has 
bean realized more and more that 
we must have a home of our own. 
Instead of our city staff being 
scattered. You will realize there 
must be constant communication
between different departments of 
the city, the engineering staff with 
the various offices, the building in> 
spector with the office.
*1Tbe city clerk, the controller of 
finance, the city engineer must 
constantly confer and^ letters and 
documents must be exchanged., 
signatures must be obtain^. OLffi- 
culties to be straightened out as 
between householders, electric de­
partment, water department or 
building department , Permits is­
sued in the office must reach the 
other departments. These depart­
ments are scattered, and endless 
time is wasted and much gasoline 
is used in inter-communication and
P a /u u M U u it
‘I nffMBrMSOBN
^  BfTBmuM«rDani6 —» . - r - ^  
IKSUNniNIIIISl
MON., TUBS., 26-27
2 complete shows,7 and '9.04





M at Wed. 2 pan.
■’ , Evening 7 and 9 pan.
[
SHE made love’s 
greatest mistake!
sI anwyckxlund




NOT SUITABLE FOR CIOLDREN
COMING FRI.-SAT. Cont Sat (Holiday) from 1 p.m.—
‘NANCY GOES TO RIO’ Ann Sothem, Jane Powell. Good Comedy
with the result that efficiency is 
impaired. .
'S e t Up Fond
"Knowing this about ten yeiars 
ago we began to build a fund ior 
City Hall purposes. Any revenue 
not budget^  tax sale land receipts 
etc., were all marked for a City 
Hall fund and slowly we began to 
ge t' a fund. It was our wish to 
build a City Halt without borrow­
ing. .
“ Then we had created a large 
surplus in the sinking funds. I will 
tell you how some of this came 
about In. the sinking funds were a 
block of Province of Alberta bonds. 
Alberta partially defaulted on their 
bond interest in the early 30s, and 
continued that default into the 40s. 
No bond holder would accept the 
partial interest and so none was 
paiJ._ Instead the city paid toto 
the sinking fund out of revenue an 
equivalent amount to meet the .de­
fault and keep the sinking funds 
up to scratch.. In 1945 the Province 
of Alberta made a settlement with 
the bondholders which practically 
amounted to all the back interest, 
being paid as well as the principal. 
Meantime our bonds had been paid 
off, thus creating this considerable 
surplus.
“Last year we thought we had 
sufficient put aside for this purpose 
and called for plans. Now, good 
plans are not made in a day, and 
great pains were taken by all de­
partments to see the plan was good.
V Recheck. Plans
“ They were constantly checked 
and rechecked, measurements of 
space required was carefuly taken,
BERRY SOCIALand finally all the information was passed on to the architect He then
produced drawings of floor space. m g \ g \ w \ 0  ■ A i r n
and perspectives and th e^  were I .A I k r .
again checked and rechecked and * __
altered where necessary. The ar- f lM  T U I i p C f ^ A V  
chitect was of the opiiiion, when.
plans were finalized, that it could WINFIELD—The June mooting of
be built for $150,000. He drew up the 'Winfield United Women’s Fed- 
the specifications and tenders were eratibn whlcl) was postponed on 
called. .^When they w ere received th e . 12th, was held at the home of 
the lowest was $189,000. We did Mrs. A. Teel Monday of last week 
not accept these but began to see .With 15 members p resent, 
where we could cut down and Arrangements were made for a 
asked the contractors and architects strawberry social to be held on 
to get together on i t  A plan was June 29, at Woods Lake L (^ e . • - 
presented which cut* down space. Strawberries and cream, cake and 
cut out architectural features and intriguing surprise articles will be 
substituted poor material, or'as an coffee will be for sale. A table of 
alternative left the hall partially offered. There will also be tea cup 
rmfiniriied. Many ratepayers came reading and other items, 
to us and said do not spoil a good As a ball game will be in pro­
job, do not put up a poor building press ‘that evening, it is hoped a 
and do not sacrifice efficiency, good crowd will attend, as this ef- FESTIVE AFFAIR . . .  A riot of Pass—Karen Loken. George Ron-
With the nesult we , decided to go’fort of the ladies is to raise money color greeted onlookers who at- deau Brown; Donna Marie Gregory 
ahead with^the original plan with for furnishings of the new church, tended the recent flower show Jean May Ritchie (equal); John
certain savings reducing the cost It was decided that ten dollars held in the new Anglican Parish Robert Sandy McKayc Donna Flin-
to $172,630 .or with architects’ should be given the C.G.I.'T. to help Hall. The spacious, new auditor- toft, Mary Ann Tucker,'Uewellyn
fees at $183,020. An article in defray expenses of two of their ium was transported into a fairy- ’Thompson, Phillip H^m ond.
the Capital News states this will number to attend the C.GJ.T. Camp land garden displaying the finest GRADE HI VIOLIN
cost on the average *1.06 per rate- Council on Vancouver Island. of blooms. The afternoon tea was r _  v.■ • convened by Mrs. k : R  Wood and
Mrs. L. Richards, assisted by the P ass^oan  Shirley McKinley.
LET THE WOMEN D m  THE CABS
■ ; Let the Tittle women’’ have the cars, ment .
Your worries about flat tires, flooded engines, sparkplugs and 
other hazards are over. . For the summer at least, your car will 
be safe with your better half. Take it from H. S; Hipwell, presi­
dent of B.C. Automobile Association. (He’s a bachelor, himself.) 
But for your protection, he’s organized a highway safety patrol.
F)rom Blaine to Vancouver; from Nanaimo to Qualicum; from 
King George at the junction of No. 1 to Langley Prairie; and soon; 
from Hope to the Summit, BCAA patrolmen will help motorists 
in distress. They will help the police, when asked, to smooth any 
traffic snags.
Theyll get stalled cars into motion — or off the road. And 
they will escort groups of motorists.
Even changing tires won’t be "too much” for them. Members 
of BCAA safety patrol are: A.' A. Stanley; Con Peterson; Jerry 
Van; Reg Turner.
MONDAY. JUNE 26, 1960’
Brockman.
GRADE XV PIANO
Honors—Mavis Doran; Charlotte 
H y n ^
GRADE 1 PIANO,
First class hoftors—Laura Kiene. 




•  KgTO K m uirus  
^srA K un,aniT»i-i 
x u M m M o m
) MASK CONDUNM
. i  S K V t
S '-T s h e w m
r * Prices effective June 27. to June 29
Preserving Apricots 9  QQ
13 lb. lug. BUY NOW! .....................C I E V V
★ B A N A N A S  rS; 2  39«  
★ W A T E R M E L O N  R.a Rip, .b 7 c  
★ G R E E N  P E A S  Daily .. 2  lbs. 3 5 c
★ T O M A T O E S Hothouse .....lb. 3 2 c
Pork Chops Ena c ,, 5 7 ̂
Hohfnint ̂ ib.......................................4  S ^  ̂
Sausage Beef, Large casing, lb. . 39«








10  ,bi 9 5 c
2 5 . . . ................ $2 .36
D C  A P U C C  LYNN VALLEY 
r J C iA v n C iiJ  15 0*. can ..... 19c
B IB JD E D  JU IC E  „ . .  „„ 19c
TO M A TO  JU IC E 2 9 c
PIN E A PPL E  " " "  t 6 9 c
SARDINES King oscat....2 cans 39c
SAUSAGE 4 5 c
SALM ON 3 2 c
P 0 R K &  B ^ S ^ J ! ’^  „  2 cans 2 1 c
PEA N U T B u n E R , r r s 9 9 c
D A A T  n i i C D  extract 
l v U U |l  D i X l i  HIRES ... 2 7 c
i r C  r*D17 A M  rolVDERB 9
IL IV  L lU a A lY l JUNKET f pkts 2 5 c
r u o T f i  *’****̂*®. V la K V I"  g os, bottle ....... 2 5 c
M AYONNAISE r "01, jar





l i m i t e d
n L C  7 t W X k T  n  VBe burc . . . shop a i i t L V v i i x
DROPOFF IN P U O i 
CROWDS FORSEBi 
BY COMMISSIONS
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
PHAR/VliACY
? .  
payer per year and the figures are 
approximately correct. ,
. "But what will i t  save? It will 
save the rent of the present offices, 
it will save the cost of constant 
travelling back and forward from 
the yards to the offices of many 
city employees. It will save ‘ the
valuable time .of highly paid offi- SmaUer crowds-^iue to poor crob 
cwls m communication with each pros|iects this year—at' hockev 
other. It will save the ratepayer games next winter were forecast 
much tune m communicating With at a meeting last week at Vernon 
the engineer, superintendent of arena commissions from Kelow- 
buildmg inspector nnd etc., and it. na, Vernon and Kamloops 
wiU save climbing thosb Commissioners expressed some
stLirs oyer and over again. concern over these prospects in the
“ It is my opinion that it will save light of difficulties previously ex- 
you more than it r.’ill cost you in perienced in making arenas .and 
both money and eificiency. senior hockey pay under more
“ The. building which we have conditions,
started with the money we have on the mmy mutual prob-
hand, will be a good building.,While discussed at the meeting was
primarily it is planned as a utility arrangements between
and for efficient working of City *be respective se-
business, it will also be a handsome
building and one we knew you will g^erally ’ felt both the
take pride in. It will house all city hockey dubs should t ry ,
departments and in addition have ® ^iuaucially sound
offices for the Board of ^ a d e  and
Junior Chamber of Commerce. should always exist
„ „   ̂ between the two parties as both
Save Rent are dependent upon the other for
“Now friends, in 1939, you elec- successful operations.
ted me an alderman, and re-elected — —— ---------- —
me till 1947 you elected me mayor, FORMER EAST KELOWNA 
and have re-elected me twice. In RESIDENT DIES IN ENGLAND 
that time J. have done a lot of hard Death hf Miss Eva Anderson oc- 
work for Kelowna and a lot of curred on June 18 at Hereford Ene 
hard thinking, and planning. I want according to word reaching’ here 
you to do something for me. I want today. The late Miss Anderson was 
you to be sure of voting on this an East Kelowna resident from lon  
City Hall bylaw on Wednesday next to 1935.
at the Scout Hall between 8.()0 am. —  ------— •
and,8 p.m. Will you make a note both have a vote remind each other, 
about it now? Wives, if your bus- . -“HJemember you ■ are getting a' 
band- has the vote for your home, $t83,000 City Hall and only borrow- 
see that he gets to, the poll on Wed- *ng $40,000, and in the opinion of 
nesday. Husbands, if your wife has niyself and the City Council the 
the vote remind her, and perhaps ^°ft to you will be more than off­
take or drive her to the poll. If you by the saving in rent and tra-
afternoon branch of the 'W.A. GRADE n  VIOUN
Serviteurs were: Lennie Hinton, Honors--James Nilson MacFar- 
Dorothy Whitham, Ann Aitken, Es-
telle Marshall, Marjorie Bumstill, Pass—David McLane Murdoch,,
Belva Greaves, and Vera Foote, Laurena Frances Zbitnoff (equal).
GRADE n r  TRUMPET 
Honors—Verne Gorby.
GRADE IV CLABlNEr 
Hthors—Francis Alvin Nichols.




GRADE V m  PIANO
Honors.^Rdberta McKee.
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416 miles north of. Kelowna
NOTICE TO MERCHANTS
•With the exception of Grocers, Butchers and other 
stores not now closing at 5 p:m., holders of retail licences, 
in, Kelowna, are invited to a special meeting in the .
BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS
at 7.30 p.m.
Tonight, Monday
To discuss hours , of closing, regardless of whether 
or not they are members of the R.M.B.
T. HILL, sect.. 
Retail Merchants Bureau. KELOW NA SAW M ILL
”CO. LTD.
1390 Ellis St. Phone 1180
FOR A FULL DAY OF FUN AND EXCITEM ENT IT ’S
TONIGHT
MON. — TUES.
June 26 and 27
IM P A C T
starring Brian Dunlevy, Ella 
Raines, , Helen Walker, Charles | 
Coburn, Anna May Wong. i 
A daring drama of love and 1 
murder filled with suspense right | 
to the end.
WEDS. — THURS.
June 28 June 29
COM EDY
CARNIVALI
In glorious color,/a Hal Roach 
slap-stick • comedy is what the | 
name Implies, Thii is light en­
tertainment and will make n 
riotous time for the whole fam­
ily;
O K . R O D EO
JULY 1st
W. C. (DILL) BOYD, manager 
Address all enquiries to Ok. 
Rodeo, Box 1518, Kelowna.
N E W S and CA RTO O N S
STARTING TIM E- When the | 
sun goes over the mountain. 
ADMISSION: AdnlLn, 55<; Stn- 
denta, SOf (tax included.)
D e l u x e  S N A C K
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
FAMI LY FUH
B a s e b a ll T o u rn a m e iit
FIRST GAME 10.30 a.m. -— 2nd, 2.30 p.m. — 3r'd game 5 p.m.
For the Lloyd-Jones Trophy an^ Cash Prizes.
SOFT BALL TOURNAMENT
10 a.m. — 3 p , m . 6  p.m.
TROPHY AND PRIZE MONEY '
TRACK AND FIELD EVENTSIO AM . AQUATIC SPORTS 1.30 P J i.
W ITH  FLOATS
12.30 p.m.
of flie 1 p.m . a tTHE PARK
M IDW AY GAM ES •  REFRESHM ENT BOOTHS
VOTE FOR t h e  q u e e n  o f  y o u r  CHOICE 
10 GRAND PRIZES
*UK Ceorqe., . .  Wa lorpot lo pkii up | 
MMhw.*
9  P.M . RU TLA N D  H A LL
DRAWING 12 MIDNIGHT
'rr'-yfi-.V i -n- ■
